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News items
From Antrim

5 CENTS A C O P Y

MRS. CLARA DAVIS

An Air Service Command Station
in England — Corporal Edwin Neai
Mallett, son of Mr. and Mr?. L. J.
Mallett, recently completed an orientation course designed to bridge the
gap between training in tlie States
and con):bat soldiering against tlie
enemy iri Germany.

Mrs Clara Davis, 91, died suddenly Mbtiday niglit at tlie home
of lier son in Keeue.
Mr.s; iJavis came to Antrim to
live a l>out. forty niiie > til rs ago,
wiien tier liitsUnrd t-.>.tal)li!>lied a
cidthinrt store iu tlie town haJl
l)tiild!i);i
Dnring tlie next year
Mr D ivis died find for many veiir.s
Mrs. Davis, wirli the issistance of
tier iivp sons carried on th? busines.s, later onving out tlie Putney
HH'! Little >ti)rf, whicli was where
the Red aii<rwiiite store is n'owiocated.
Later she houijht the John Bryer hmise at Clinton, now occupied
bv W A Hildreth and lived there
until sbe went to Keene about
tliirty y^ars ngo
She is siirvived by two sons, Ev.
erett Davis of this town and Cliu
ton Davis . of Keene; also two
grandson.s, both in the Service. •
Funeral servici?s were held Wednesday at Keene

War Drive Begins Here,
Antrim and Henniker Too
News Items From
Bennington

Activities towards realization ot
local iSixiii \Var Loan quotas are
underway.iu. IlilLsljoro, Henniker
and Autrim. - T h e qnota-for Hillgi
boro is $255,000., •
The quota asanuotinced by Miss
Ruth Ryley is Jl reduction from
that of the Fifth War Loan, a rediictiou earned
because
New
Hatiipshire was first in the country in miintai.uiuu between drive
quotas.
Hiram Johiisdn is drive chair*
toan in Antrim and.Vajor Warren
C. Brown is in charge in Henni-

Before entering tlie Army Air
Forces, he was , employed as. a
machinist helper 1/c by the Boston
MR. AND IMRS. MICHAEL POWERS
^ Navy Yard, in Boston, Mas?.
MARRIED 50 YEARS
Owing to the fuel shortage the
James A. Tuttle library wili not be
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Powers were
opened on Thursday afternoons until
surprised when a small dinner for
further notice.
four turned out to be a gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Smith have
of seventeen of their family. Their
closed their home arid have gone to
son, Donald, who is in the navy,
invited mother and dad to have
• Melrose, Mass., to spend the winter
Thanksgiving dinner with him in
with their sons. •
Peterboro, stating that.he wanted to
Mrs. Don Madden spent the weekcelebrate this week-end while on k e r . •
end with Mr. and Mrs. James Robin•
leave. In the meantime, plans were
son in Springfield, Mass., and was
The Woman's Club in Heunikermade for a large family diiiner i^-hich
joined there by her husband who was week.
By Paul S. Scruton
scious of? Some of us are prone took place in Peterboro at the Legion will have charge of a bond booth
' on a short leave.
Stamps and
Charles Brown is a patient in the
The main objective for months to be fatalists as years go by and hall. Mrs. Gatto was. in charge of at Chase's Store..
Doris Eliinwood, R. N. from Con- hospital at Grasmere.
bonds may be purchased there be^
past has been to finish the war the superstitions handed dow» by the service.
•
cord was with her mother, Mrs; Jentween the hours of 3 and 6 p. m.
Harold Proctor "SK (D) 3/o is at and get our boys and girls back our. ancestors often take the place
Mr. and Mrs. Powers have lived in
nie Newhall over the. week-end.
home
again,
but
today
the
end
of
of
better
judgment,
but
if
we
can
Motrin Parmenter, manager o f
home -on furlough.
Mrs. iProctor,
Mrs. Cecil Ayer and her daughter, who has been in Bostoii for treat- the war, either against Germany smile and keep oUt of debt at least Benhihgtori for many years. . Their the Capitol theatre, is arranging a
Beverly Sizemore, visited over the ments with an eye specialist, is also or Japan seems,far-away In spite temporarily away from the sheriff, children have grown to maturity here. fciond premiere for the latter part
of constant gains and bloodshed, and Government taxes, then there Their children include Margaret
week-end in Manchester.
at home.
w e thought.it would be over with is hope for. better days to comie. (Mrs,
Arthur Sawyer) William, of the drive. Patrons who pur-i
After a few months' visit with her
Germany
this
month
at
the
latest
Wars
have
caused
debts
which
are
Mr. and Mrs.' Will Prescott were
Mae, (Mrs. Frederick Sheldon), Rob- cbase bonds between now and the
husband in Kansas, Mrs. Harvey
but now the chances of going into never paid off in the lifetime of ert and Donald, and EJvelyn,. (Mrs. premiere at the theatre are given
called
to
Milford
last
week,
by
the
Black and her infant son will occupy
1945 are apparent. There is noth- any of us now living or yet to be
tickers for the special showing.
the tenement in the Hastings' house, serious illness of Mrs. Prescott's ing we can do about it except wait bom, and we have wandered so P. Cashion). . A i r are married and
The Capitol theatre has reportreside
in
this
town.
Their
children
mother,
Mrs.
Annette
Morgan,
whose
which has been vacated by the Davis
patiently and plan for post war far from the paths of our Puritan
ed consistent bond sales of a p p r o x presented
them
with
a
purse
of
silver.
death
occurred
on
Friday.
Rev,
and
projects and the home coming fin- forebears that there Is no short cut
family. Mrs. Lawrence Black and
Mrs. Powers had a beautiful corsage imately 1500 dollars weekly.
to salyatipn.
Bobby will live there during the Mrs.' Charles Turner, and Mr. and ally.
Special activities are l)erng planMrs.
Prescott
were
in.
Milford
for
nionths her daughter-in-law is away.
At this Thanksgiving time we
Let's be thankful for the many of pink roses. They also had,a tied for Antrim, it was reported.
lovely bouquet from Bennington
the
funeral.
services'
Suijday.
can
give
thanks
to
God
that
conblessings
we
have
received
and
.at
Lawrence Black is again a patient
Gr'ange and one from Mrs; Gatto.
David Hurlin S 2/c was at home ditions are no worse, that some of this Thanksgiving Day turn our
in, the Veterans' hospital at White
BENNINGTON
us are still alive and have hope fof hearts to God apd in humble devo- This anniversary dinner was a regular
from
Rhode
Island,
the
last
of
the
River Junction.
the futtire, that we have enough tion ask for the return of our boys Thisnksgiving feast.
HONOR ROLL DEDICATED
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Ashford have week.
to eat and comfortable if not elab- and girls so that next yesir we may
Good luck and congratulations, Mr,
gone to Concord to spend the winter
Mrs. Christie Eliinwood and tv.-o! orate homes, and that we have our have a family reimion all over the
A perfect day contributed largely
and Mrs. Powers, from your townswith their daughter.
sons are spending a week witli her health, which is the one thing above world.
to the enjoyment on Sunday, of the
pepple!
,
all
for
which
to
be
very
thankful.
There
will
be
vacant
chairs
this
Mrs. Dalton Brooks and her. parents in Keene.
We wonder sometimes If we are year, but the memories of those wc
fine services at the dedication oT
mother, Mrs. Hammond, visited the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Richardson ever thanltful enough and count loved will live forever in our hearts.
Bennington's Honor Roll of Wori*
Joe
Quinn
from
Hancock
was
last pf the week with relatives in and little daughter from North our blessings above the petty and They have already traveled the
War
XL The honor roll stands oa
ever present imaginative grlevanc- road we too must travel. They are injured at Abbott's shop last FriShrewsbury, Mass.
Hampton are visiting this week with es
the Pierce school grounds, and is«
we
are
apparently
always
conday
aftertioou
when
the
bulldozer,
Mrs. Ethel Whitney of Concord Mrs. Richardson's parents, Mr. and
not.gone, they are just away.
with which he was smoothing off beautiful because of its simplicity.
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, Frank Seaver.
The program, which was detailed
a ditch, struck a stntnp, throwing
WOMEN'S CLUB HEARS
Archie S'ay.
B. J. Wilkinson has returned from
the machine and Mr. Quinn into beautifully, was in charge of AuxiMrsr Oliver Wallace entertained
LOWELL, MASS. CHOIR
the ditch
He wjs .immediately liiary No. 1 to Fraiik W. Butler Caipp
her mother, Mrs. John Kidston, ^so ?.fancJiester, where he has beenhbspitalized
for
the
past
two
weeks.
taket
to
the
hospital, where it was No. 35, and was as follows: Presi*»
a niece from Quincy, Mass., last
The Annual Guest Night of the
f o n n d n o bones were i)roken,.bUt ing officer, Mr. George E. Edwards;
E. Conway Swain, 49, president
Antrim Women's, Club was held in
Lindsay's
Orchestra;
he waf held for fur'her observa- Selection,
of the Waltham Horological School
Card of Tbanka
the
Baptist church, Friday evening,
Prayer, Rev. P. J. Keiineally; Unveiltion
and the Waltham Horological Mfg.
We wish to thank sill neighbors
ing, Mrs. Calvin A. Brown; SoloJ
Co., of Winthrop road, Wayland, died November 17, about 125 attending.
and friends for their kindness to
"There Is No Death," Mrs. Cariton
Bruce
Burnham.
19,
was
instantMiss Mabel B. Wilson, Director of
suddenly from a heart condition, at
.Mrs. Aaron Edmunds has been ill G. Pope; Address, Col. Edward CL
•us during our recent bereavement.
a.,private ho.spital, November 9, after the Music Department of the State ly killed on Wednesday moming for a few days.
Also for card.s, flowers, bearers and
Black; Selection, Lindsay's Orchestra;
an illness of a few days. His wife Teachers' College at Lowell, Mass., about 6.30 a. m. at t h e Contoocook
Private Richard Clymer and sister, Benediction,.Rev. William Weston.
expressions of sympathy.
Valley Paper Mill-where he was
is the former Gertrude Corkum. .
introduced her choir of seven stu- employed.
Phyllis Clymer, former residents here,
Mrs Delia Parker
The General Committee: George ET.
He was bom in Waltham, January dents. This group ,gave a most
Mrs. Ruth Hadley
He was born in 'Vermont on May were here for a few days last Week. Kdwards, Phillip Knowles, Joseph P .
and
especially w e l l 1, 1925. He is survived by his moth19, .1895, the son of Eugene H. and delightful
Leroy Diemond, son of Mr. and
Arthur Harri.son
^ ^ • i . . ••> 1 . 1 . . • •
Eleanor Louise (Conway) Swain. rendered program which was most er, Edna Burnham, of this town- Mrs. Joseph Diemond, is enjoying a Diemond, Pearl T. Warren. .
Soliciting Committee: Arthur Diehis father, Charies A. Biimham of furlough at his home.
Besides his parents he is survived by enthusiastically received. '
,mond, Frank. R. Wilson, Milton
York Beach, Me.; two sisters, Mr.?.
Among the Churches
his wife and a sister, Mrs. Grace
Mrs.
Horton
Glenn
of
Hartford
Refreshments were served in the Leah Clark of Franklin and Miss
Burke, Joseph F. Diemond, Walter
(Swain) Towle of Hillsboro, N, H. vestry by Mrs. John Shea and her Roberta Burnham of Henniker; a was with her.children this past weekANTRIM
D. Cleary, • Frederick S. Sheldon,
He was a member of Monitor Lodge, committee.
•
end.
brother,
Alfred
of
Henniker;
and
a
Lovely
bouquets
of
Peari J. Warren, Frieda L. Edwards^
A. F. & A. M., Aleppo Temple, ' crysanthemums adorned the room. half brother, Pvt. Bemard Hall of
Albert Cuddemi and farnily were Ann S. Lindsay, Georgietta Bryer,
Camp
Mackall,
N.
C.
Presbyterian Church
Knights of the Mystic Shrine and Daughters of club members acted as
home from Hartford for a few day.«. and.Ellen F. Clough.
The funeral was held Friday afwas a 32nd degree Mason. He was ushers and waitresses for the eveMr. and Mrs. Clarentie Edmund.s
Sunday, November 26, 1944
Committee pf arrangements: Doris
.temoon a t 2 o'clock at the funeral and son of Henniker Were visiting
Morning
worship
at
10:30, associated with his father in' business. ning.
M. Parker, Marion J; Clearj',. and
home of H. L. Holmes and Son
Educated in the Waltham public
Florence W. Dunbar.
^ " i ? , ? ^ ^ - J- Robert .Treganza of relatives in town Sunday.
•with sermon by the Rey. VV, S.
Mrs. Edwina Knight of Connecticut
Enfield officiating. Bearers were
There was a luncheon .«erve,d in
Reeve ou the subject, "He that en- schools, he was also graduated in
NOTICE
employees of the mill, Frank Lisaf. Wiis with her family for the week-' the .Auxiliary Hall to all workers and.
3913 from Dean Academy, Franklin,
dureth"
George Powers, Alfred Colby and end. '
•
Maiss. Ho entered Boston University,
service men's faniilio.<, Thi.- lunch
Reginald Cogswell.
Burial was in
Sunday School at 11:45.
and when World War broke out ho
was in charge of Mr.-!. Fred Knight*
N e x t week's issne of the Report the new cemetery.
BENNINGTON
GRANGE
Unio:-. iservice, 7, iii this church. was the second man from Waltham er will be a .-ptcial servictmen'.s
[assisted by Mivs. Hany ,Ros.<!. The
ELECTS FOR 1945
T h e subject of the sermon by the to enlist, leaving in his senior year. edition. It will include the Legion
: tables were ta.'stefuliy decoi-ated in
'THE CLOTHES LINE'
Rev. W. S, Reeve will be "The
"
I red, white and blue.
He sen-ed in the Navy' until the end Letter, a picture of the Antrim
. Friend.sl)ii) of Jon.ithan."
Gran,ee officers for 1045 aro: Mas-:• The girl .•'coui.s di.-ti'itnucd the
of that war.
Honor Roll and tho lis-t of SL-rviceShop early for Chi-istma.s. Be Iter, Frieda L. Edwards; Ovcv.'eer, '
Thursday, Xoveiuber3o
Mr. Swain was widely known ns inCn and s-crvicewc/nitii iiii-cribed w'xfo. Pest Sorvico. Dc.«t Buys, j P:dward French; Lecturer. Mar>- 'program.^. There wa.- a color guard.
There are two .eold st;;rs on our
a golfer and had won the presi(lent'.s thereon.
7:30 p . m . Prayer meeting
.Sai-jjent; Steward, J. Prentiss Wes- honor roll, Calvin I5vc-i\v!> ;\iid Le.<iter
.•\s only a limited number of e x Here's .some timely suggestions:
cup in the Weston Gulf Club, he was
WOOL PLATD SHIRT . . . Forthe I <"";
.\ssi.stant
Steward,
Addie,, Rich.
also known through New England as tra copies will be availaMe, our
out of door man. For the girl or French; Chaplain, Grace Taylor;! .Mrs. Brown unveikd the honor
BapMst Church
readers
are
a>ked
lo
make
rL-forvaa I'ridge expert.
;Treasurer, Mae Cashion; Sccrot.irv, • roll. Mrs. Rrown anil .-011, Calvin,
tions for extra copies at' Mutter- boy to skate or .iki in.
. Rev. Ril[)li H.Tilibals, Pastor
Burial wa.s in Mt. Feake Cemetery,
SHEEPSKIN'LE.\TIIER VE.ST . . .;^^altha L. We.*ton; Gate Keeper, and Mr. .indMi-s. ILirry Mi'own, Sr.,
field's
Store.
Thursday, Xovemijer 23
Waltham.
for the he-man who Iws to buck the -V^'io'ii Logan; Ceres, Florence Burn-, ;iI.<o Mrs, Le.«ter Rich -:.n.\ f-on Were
Annual union
Thank.sgiving
cold weather.
,ham; Pomona, Marion Cleary; Flor.i, ' given .seats of honor. The ladies
ALL WOOL SWK.A.TEUS . . . what: Maiy Sylvester; Lady Assistant Stew- j were wearing corsages of yellow
service, 9 a: m., in thi.s church.
giri has too many? And who could! ard, Jos^ephine Wallace; Pianist, Vol-' roses presented them by the AuxiSunday, November 26
get along without such informal com-, ma Pope.
' '••—-'liary.
Church School, 9:45.
fort . . . be they man or woman
It was a ver>- impressive and
Executive committee for three
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Howoy celMorning worship, 11. The pasSLIPPERS . . . Upon my sole there years, Nellie McGrath. Trustee for , beautiful ceremony.
ebrated theii silver wedding anni- rests the rela.\ing ease of God's gift
tor will preach on "Piacticing
three years, Maurice Newton.
versary, Sunday, November 19 to tired feet. Everybody seems to
BENNINGTON
Self Control."
The Grange voted to omit the next
T h e y were given a dinner party at use them.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Andrew MacDonald
Uniou service, 7:00, in the Pr-^smeeting as it would come on Thanks- spent Mr. MacDonald's 79th birthday
Book Week
the home of tlie Cheskv family.
GLOVES
and
MITTENS.
Wool
byteriau cburch.
T b s principal event of Book They received many njce gifts. fancy mitts for ladies and children. giving night.
on Saturday with his brother,
Week was the delightful play pre- T h e guests present were "Mr. and Heavy lined leather for men and
Charles, in Nashua.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
sented by the s i x t h grade un'der Mrs. Stephen Zoski and daughter, boys. Ski mitts for sports. Genuine
Antrim Center
A number of our townspeople
THANKSGIVING MARCH
tbe direction of .Miss Nina Stevens. Mrs. Robert Rielly of Boston, Mr. Saranac buckskins for those who
were in Nashua Saturday, amonc
Congregational Chorch
Tbis Book Week was jointly ob- and Mrs. Charles Scruton. Jr , Miss appreciate the best.
Vtte children of the Congregational them being Mr, and Mrs, Paul Codir
Service df Worship Sanday morning .-erved by the librarian and trus- Phyliss Laughlin, Miss Sbeiia
BATHROBES. Warm wool ones Sunday School gave thanks once and daughter, Arthur Sawyer aod
tees of the library aud the gram- Hooper, Miss Joan Howoy and with luxurious comfort, A needed
at 9,45
more for the privilege of being in wife, Mrs. Charies Taylor, Mrs. SnOi*
mar school. Parents and library John McNally.
gift for the early riser on chilly one free country, and thanks too for van and daughter, Raymond Sheldoiv
patrons nnd all the grades saw tbe
mornings.
the Privilege of being able to worship Arnold Logan, Edward Newton, and
Bennington Congregational Chnrch play, "Volumes of Adventure,"
SKIRTS . , . a new line with us freely and to be able to run. and play Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Newton.
Valley Lodge No. 43 Odd Fellows
wbieh was very well given and is planning an Honor Roll for mem- which is taking well with the giris. without fear in our beautiful country.
Bennington, N. H. .
Mr, and Mrs, Webster Talmadge of
I t:oo a, m. Morning worsbip, very ably directed by Miss Nina bers of the serviees in both World Tailored wools with lots of pleats.
The children all brought fruit, and West Orange, N, J,, have closed their
Stevens, teacher of tbe sixth grade. Wair I and IL
BILLFOLDS . . , the "Swank" with due ceremony placed it in a summer home this past week for tfaa
t3:p.') m, Sunday School,
All the cast showed they had b^en
Glendon Crane and Chester Spaul- quality line that you'd be proud to basket. This fruit was distributed winter.
well trained aud' acted well their ding are the two members presently give a guy.
in nine bags and given to the sick
parts.
Si .Patrick's Chnrch
AND . . . Arrow shirts . . . Botany and shut-ins.
in the services, the latter being a
ties , , , handkerchiefs . . . scarfs . . .
2 ABUTMENTS TO RBNT
veteran of World War I also.
Bennington, N. H.
This is a simple ceremony,'partici-1
M m . Donaa Whittle /
Miss Margaret Donovan has re- belts , . . snow suiti . . . ski pants . , , pated in each year by these young I
Sehool St. — HiUsboro
Hoara of M!n?>« onlSanday 8:15 and
With the passing of Mrs. Donna turned from the hospital in Cbncord, sport jackets , , . pajamas . , ; 'hosiery folks, carrying with it a lesson to'
Inqnire
lOo'cloek.
' Whittle I have lost anoeber very and is employed as housekeeper tot (ladies too).
young and old, to give thanks to God
ARTHUR E. HOWE
, George Ingalls^
(Continued on Page 8)
for our blessings this Thanksgiving
Claremont, N. B.TASKER'S

Thanksgiving .
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^ [Henriiker Youth
Killed at Work
in Contoocook ^ill

Lisabel Gay's
Column

Hillsboro

1:

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Nazis' Secret Weapons Fail to
Halt Allied Advunce^-Wtst;
Crop Yields Show Further Gain
Released by .Western New-tpaper Union.
(ED1.T0K-S
.NOTE: When
oP'nI'n*
• ' ^ " ? " "and
• * *not
» 'J^"'Jin";".•«
{MVn'e"»p»per*)
Western
Newspaper
I'nion's
news, analj'sls
neeessarllT of this
newspaper.,

EUROPE:
Rutnors Fly

RECONSTRUCTION:
French Test
First concrete case of reconstruction in Europe will be France's, with
Alli©d-autho.rities busily-engaged in
working out the details for U. S.
supply of $2,000,000,000 of materials
to the liberated nation.
Though Allied plans call for a
strong France as a key to stability
in western Europe, there is no disposition to rebuild h e r . free of
charge, it was said. Wherever military necessity dictates, lerid-lease
will be furnished, but otherwise
France will be expected to pay for
assistance in rehabUitation.
Included in France's needs are 700
locomotives; railway rolling stock
and track equipment; trucks for
highway transport; cotton; fertilizers, and other raw materials. Most
financing probably will be on a longterm basis to permit the healthy reestablishment bf the nation's industry.'
" •

WaShiiv9toii Di9esl3
War labor Bodfd-Facei
With Rising Pressure

JlHM
By*PAtJLMALLON

Long Buffeted, Agency May Be Swept Aside
By Flood of New Cases After
Collapse of Nazis.

' Releattd by Westcn Newspaper Union,

HONEST DIFFERENCES
:**..'«i^
NEW YORK, — LuckUy the nonWhile Europe seethed with rumors
sense of American poUtical camof internal crisis in Germany, and
paigns generally evaporates as fast
the Nazis launched their vaunted ,g^i«^9«W3C>
as the baUots themselves, which,
V-2 rocket bomb at England and
By BAUKHAQE
once counted, lose their value and
troops on the western front, the AlbecQme waste paper. Only subNewt Analytt and Commentator.
lies edged closer to the Reich in
stance ' survives. Falseness cannot
^•^^',%m^
loses
its
prestige
and
since
it
has
preparation (or an all-out. blow.
WNU Service, .Union Tmst Building
endure the calmer atmosphere of
no legal right of enforcement, it reasoning and acquire permanence.
Rumors sweeping European capiWashingtoii, D. C..
loses its influence.
^ j
tals centered on the state of Adolf
In the closing of the campaign
The lid is oil! .
All of which caused many hardHitler's health, following his'failure
Four days before election the bbUed oldtlmers to predict months some hasty people on the radio, for
to address his broNvn-shirts on the
or
ticker, Janimed with campaign ago, that no matter who was elected instance, suggested ' Dewey
2l5t anniversary- bf the ill-fated
speeches, paused long enougtv to in November, the sands bf the war Roosevelt should be. impeached for
UNION
VICTORY:
putsch in Munich, and. Gestapo
announce the strike of the Mechan- labor board were rapidly running something or other which was.not
Chief Himmler's reading of a supics Educational society In 20 Detroit
clear in the speakers excited minds,
Win
Royalties
posed proclamation of the Fuehrer's
plants. There hadn't been much out.
and at the other extreme I heard
In
the
first
case,of
its
kind
in
all
.• • •
several days later.
strike news for some time and this
the aU too reasonable suggestion
the turbulent history of labor, the item stuck out like a sore thumb.
Suggest Postioar
that now the election is over the
ISVhile Nazi spokesmen declared
nation's phonograph and bther relosers should give in their viewthat Hitler was in fine health and
Army signalmen following ad- cording companies agreed to pay
The reason; there had hot been Control of Enemy
too busy to make, public appear- vance oh Leyte employ water buf- James C. Petrillo's American Fedr much strike news was not because
What. shaU we do with Germany points to the winners. "The issues
ances, talk went the rounds that he falo to transport equipment.
., are decided" and now ^we must all
eration of Musicians approximately there were not plenty of strikes — and Japan?
work together:" Neither course is
was suffering from critical effiects of
Who is "we"?
^
one cent for every record made, for three. weeks before election they
the bombing attempt on his life last PACIFIC:
I have Iboked oyer ai,sheaf ot lUcely to be foUowed this time. The
a fund for members left idle throiigh were bobbing uj) at the rate of 400 a
summer. To substantiate the rutheir use.
month; 10 a day were being re- books and pamphlets, Ustened to ra- frehzied, few will quiet down graduaUy. from inipeachrnent thoughts as
mors. Allied sources said that Hit- Develop Pincer
.All told, the record"companies are ported to conciliators in the labor dio broadcastis including one by
ler's purported proclamation merely
Despite strong Japanese resist- expected to kick in about $4,000,000 department and that didn't include Vansittart (the number one Ger- they come face to face with new
developments. It is equally inwas a rehash of many of his old ance. U S. for,ces
strove
to,,tighten
,
. .
the strikes against the decisions of man-hater) and several apologies of
tirades against "world Jewry" and. the noose around the important port annually to the union, about 20.000 the national war labor board, itself. the appeasionists, who think aU we evitable that the genuine faith of
of whose 135,000 members are enpeople in certain truths and ideals
the "Biolshevist menace."
of Ormoc on Leyte, through' which gaged in making recordings. To pro•The reason why this bulge in the need to do is to kiss and make at the moment I a m writing this; is
up.
If
I
am
part
of
that
"we,"
I
Even as the world wondered
the enemy has been rushing rein- vide employment to musicians left walk-out record wasn't in front of
not going to be turned around for
abont the fate of the once shellforcements for the majorbattle de- idle through use of recordings, Pe- the reading public's nose was be- must say that part of us is pretty the espousal of opposite ideals after
confused.
sbbcked. corpoiral of World War
veloping in the Philippines.
triUo said symphony orchestras cause both parties were taking parThere have been many negative election.
I. fabulous German V'-Z rockets
Unlike previous Japanese show;s might be set up in cities where ticular care riot to say anything
arguments
offered to propositions
But there was a surviving subrose 60 miles in the air to fall
of fanaticism, the enemy, now led none exist.
that might look as if it were critiproposed.
. stance developed during this camdown on the Allies faster than
by their lop general, Tomoyuki Yacism
of
a
kirid
that
.would
aUenate
Dapper littie Jimmy's victory, was
There have l>een many bold and paign—a substance which could be
the speed of sound.
mashita, displayed some nrtethod to
the labor vote.
as important to the future'of the
conflicting affirmative statements.
'Said to be 40 to 50 feet long and their madness. With good eqiiip- complete wheti the three biggest
Now,
as
I
remarked,
the
lid
is
oft.
I know you have to have a hega- coimtry and the world as the oiitbetween 5 and 7 feet in diameter, ment and strong ehtrenbhments, the record companies bowed tC his de- But this is only a sample of what
with an explosive charfie of one enemy no longer was disposed to- mands after antitrust proceedings is going to happen when Germany tive and an afifirmative argumeht to come of the election,
ton, accuracy of the V-2 is con- ward reckless attacks in an effort against the union's refusal to make collapses. Washington expects when make a .good debate and that is BOTH PROMISED
recordings without royalty paywhy I am glad to see two men sit
, trolled by radio direction. . No less to impirove their positions.
Both sides promised the same
ments collapsed, and PetriUo defied that otherwise happy day comes* it down and produce a document,
than 14 tons of fuel of .liquid.oxygen
As General MacArthur's offensive government orders that he drop his will . have to face the ' job _of stripped of all ertiotiOn,i based on , things
This
_ in _great instances.
. j«vi.*»
iand alcohol are nocded to propel developed, strorig American forces
damming a veritable flood of labor hard cold facts ptit together scien-! agreeable residue o r t h e debate is
the V-2, wiih its casing.of new type pushed down toward Orrhoc through demands.
problems. And that flood, many of tificaUy, which knocks down .and what'the_ country has the right to
. alloy almost as strong as steel and the mountains from Carigara Bay
fhe insiders believe, wiU inundate builds lip, too. One of the authors expect from the victor, indeed what ,
light as aluminum.
in the north, while other units to the
,the labor board and probably have is a scholar, a man who has devoted it must insist upon^ The mutual
Taxes to Stick
Britishers watching the V-2s swish east .sought to hack through rugged
the effect of sweeping it into the most of his > life to long, cold, , promises weire basically these:
earthward have described them "as ranges to the rear of the prized
There'll be no chungps in tax rates in discard.
analytical studies. The other is a i Jobs. Dewey promised them td all
great balls of fire, giant black ar- port.
Two things badly threaten the man who has an engineering educa- ; and Roosevelt promised 60,000,000.
1945, Rep. Rnhprt Doiishton (?>'. C,),
, rows, flying telegraph poles.and luMeanwhile, U. S. aerial units kept chairman of the powerful house way' board's future.. Orie was the private tion aS a foundation, and a success- ^ Indeed they both promised the
minous pencils. ,
walkoiit of the AFL members who ful industrial career as a back- | method of furnishing them—free enbusy bombarding Japanese shipping and means commitsimply announced, they would not sit ground.
Thbugh the Germans might have iri the important shipping center of tee, declared^
.
,, , , _ ' terprise. Both promised against the
in on any decisions on wage I'aises
released V-2 against England and Manila on Luzon island to the north-, "The u-iir need for
The
booklet
comprises
only
117 Communist and Socialist way of furuntil the board had handed down pages, succinctly summarized, \yrit- nishing them (free enterprise clearwest, and also hammering at enemy rei-eniie has not
a decision on the Little Steel wage ten in simple, straight-forward lan- ly disavows socialistic methods).
i cfForts tb further feinforce their be- changed." he siUd.
Altllmifih
stating
formula. That was one blow. Any guage, like the title which is "The
eaguered troops on Leyte chiefly
Both promised a high-wage,
that future tax. studecision oh Little Steel, itself, wiU Control of Germany and Japan."
with barges.
high-priced economy with fair
dies
should
iiteait
ifrbe anothor.
The enemy coftinued to throw air- velopment
The authors.are Harbid G. Moulton,
employment practices and Mr.
of. revplar\es into the conflict to harass enue ncvds, DoiiiihThe board knov/s it is facing a. a trained economist, head of the
Roosevelt even defined his livU. S. supply lines and defense in- ttiii as.itiili'd proposdilemma on that subject.
Brookings institiition, a npn-partiing wage as applying only to "a
stallations on Leyte.
als thiit corporations
Although decision in favor of san, scientific research organization,
full work week" in rejection of
be relieved
of inprevious trends taward less
Little Steel (that is, breaking the and Louis Marli'o, a French busicome tuxes heciiiise
BUMPER HARVEST:
nessman, who has constructed half a
work. Both promised quick vicwage
ceiling
and
giving
the
steel
of levii's un dividimds paid to stockholders.
tory and a sound peace, and
workers an increase to meet what dogen industrial plants in Europe,
A'eir Hifihs
"I think u-e are a long way frpm, remov- the unions declare is a rise in the served on coinmittees of the League
nearly agreed on how. They said
As of November 1, the U. S. do- ing so-ciilled 'double taxation,"' he said. standard of living) would satisfy the of Nations.
they would continue existing
partment of agriculture forecast the "If ive liiok taxes off the eorporntiona or
This is a book which everyphe
miUtary leadership tor war, and
steel
workers
it
would
start
a
whole
stochholdi'rs
ue
tvould
vilher
huip
to
put
greatest wheat and corn crops in
ought to read. Briefly, the plan it
would seek peace through the
series
of
demands
for
increases
in
heavier
Imrilims
on
individunh,
or
lose
a
the nation's history, and bumper
offers is military control (not comDumbarton Oaks arrangement
other
fields.
'..
barrel of money."
returns on other harvests.
for a new League of Nations. On
If, on tl-^e other hand, the board plete or permanent occupation) with
With favorable weather prevailing, DISTILLERS:
one league point only did they
refused to adjust the Little Steel "supplemental economic devices."
the USD.'\ boosted its estimate of
differ, and then not as much as
This would involve disarmarnent
formula
upward,
it
would
have
to
the corn crop 61,000,000 bushels from Another Holiday
advertised. The most fervid
face a strike in the great steel in- of enemy countries, with mainteOctober 1 to 3,258.378,000, while it
Rooseveltiah
internationalists
nance of substantial allied armed
Because of a reduction in in- dustry.
• , .
maintained its figure of the wheat dustrial alcohol requirements for
(the Ball-Davenport minority)
forces^at key points only as a last
That dUemma is gruesome enough resoirt; otherwise withdrawal of milisaid they wanted the American
harvest at 1,108,881,000 bushels.
syrithetic rubber as a result of inbut not too far away is another tary forces as soon as possible and
agent in the league council to
creased
production
of
ingredients
Favorable
weather
also
increased
In the line only two days, U. S.
vote for war only by eonstitnpetroleum, the nation's distil problem" which will arise when Ger- the use of a system of detection,
machine-gunners await resumption prosjjcctive yields of sorghums to from
tional means, and that is actually
159,781,000 bushels; soybeans, 193,- lers win bo allowed to d e ^ t e their I l ^ - J ' ^ - l ^ p s e ^ ^ ^ d ^ ^ t h e ^ ^ v ^ ^ to learn of violations of conditions
of action on western (ront.
what Dewey insisted upon.
and punitive measures if necessary,
,,
900,000 bushels; potatoes, 387,857.000 capacities in January to the manu-1""-/ °
Behind these generalized agree"The
United
States,"
s
a
y
the
bushels,
and
tobacco,
1,809,627,000
facture
of
beverage
spirits;
Allied forces on the western front,
When. this happens there are a authors, "is faced with two plain ments, there now lies of course,
pourids.
their new terror weapon struck no
At the same time. War. Production I number pf companies which are
either to join with a great prospects of change and
While estimated productibn of oats Board thici Krug rcvcalod that dis-j ^^j,^^ "fly-byrnight" by some labor objectives:
fi-ar in thc heart of Lieut. Gen.
group of nations in a collective pro- sharp irrecoriciliable difTorences on
George S. Patton's Third army, driv- remained unchanged at 1,190.000,- tillers will • receive- additional holi- officials because their only reason gram for preventing German and both sides. On the Roosevelt side,
.ing on the gri'dt Saar basin cast of •000 bushels, harvest of sugar beets days from war ^production during i
j ^
war orders and Japanese rearmament and in gen- or rather the inside, it became eviwa.s set at 7.203.000 tons, rice, 70,- 1945 because of the tremendous in-,'^"^^.^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ existence is eral developing a iiniyersal coUeo- dent State Secretary Hull's health
Met?..
.With General P.itton's attack de- 441.000 bushels, and barley, 287,001,- crease in the industry's capacity.
tho part they play in the war effort, tive security system; or to, rely on might eliminate his sound search ,
veloping in its intensity; the Gor- 000 bushels.
Most of January's production is' a part which wiU not have to be an independent defense system ade- for unity on foreign policy, and the
n.ans pulled out of tho Metz isrea,.
expected to be iiscd with aged whis-' played when Germany quits. In any quate to preserve its freedom."
administration's economic director ,
claiming that their, troops hnri ful- SHELL SHORT.\GE:
kics in blends, ahd although none case, it is freely predicted that
James Byrnes definit9ly made, arAnd
they
conclude
that
"only
by
I'.llcd their objective .of .slowin.? the Yanks Move Fast
of the output will reach retail out- there will be strikes in these plants, thc first means cah this country rangements , to quit before elec.•\r,!od drive to pcrrnit strcnsthoniiv;:
Because U. S. troops afield are lets, it will permit release of ware-; encouraged, aided and abetted by hope to maintain its national inde- tion. If someone like Sumner Welles
of forlifications ni-'iir thc Rcich l)orto got Hull's job, you can
out-running tlVcir timetables and house stocks. Because of the bump- the employers in the hope that their pendence, or to preserve its system happened
ricr.
readily see how the measure of
er corn crop, distillers may be per-' factories will be seized by the gov-, ef free enterprise,"
stopping
alicadof
production
on
the
As General P:itt(in's v,'il,ia;n Third
mitted to use supplies of the grain ernment. They may have no further,
since everybody, eyen the Vansit- unity so far achieved would fade
slogged • closer to the Saar. thrrc. hpme front. American forces are for bourbon.
excuse for functioning but there is tartists, who represent the extreme away. If thc radicals took control
suffering
a
shortage
of
heavier
amwas an ominous calm on other seca possibility that if the government English supporters of a punitive of Byrnes' place, the change in
tors of thc front, where the Nazis -munition. the war department re- CTG.ARETTES:
takes them over they can collect peace against Germany, agree that domestic policies would bo equally
"
.said the .•Mlios were grouping for a vealed. ,
something through damage suits the peace must be such that it will sharp. The changes through a new
Having pushed the Germans back Shortages Pcrsi.it
grand slam at tho Siegfried lir.o.
thereafter.
work best for the whole, world, the admini.stration leadership by Dewey
were more obvious and fully pre.On thc eastern front, principal from tho comparatively vulrntrable
As the nation-wide cigarette- shortThis creates a vory difficult prob- Moulton-Marlio, which holds strong- sented.
French
terrain
clear
to
{heir
own
!i,.ihtinfi continued to center around
age persisted, OPA stepped into the lem. As you know, when the war ly to this tenet, is interesting.
Bjdnpest in Hungary, where the borders, where' thoy can now rely picture in Chicago, 111., whore in- labor board hands down a decision
Germans brought up strong rein- on .strongly prepared defenses of vestigators were told that large sup- its function ends. There is no legal
No doubt the various self-seekI have had many requests coning classes will be interpreting
forcements to slow down the Rus- the Siegfried line; U. S. needs for plies were going to such outlets as rrieans of enforcing this decision and cerning, the return of war prisoners
heavier
ammunition
have
grown,
the general result for their own
sians' charge'westward toward thc
with units using a planned 35 day night clubs, which could charge if it is hot complied with, the only when Germany collapses. Sp has the
purposes by the time you read
broad plains to Au.*tria.
supply in 10 days. Likewise, U. S. higher prices, and the black mar- recourse of the board is to pass the Red Cross. This is what it says:
this, so it may be weU to get
At sea, Germany's dwindling
ket,
which
was
getting
as
high
as
"The
mUitary
authorities,
of
buck
to
the
White
House;
If
an
apopcr;itions against strongly defended
the truth in first: A Roosevelt
naval force was further whitS2.50
a
carton
outside
of
one
big
course,
are
looking
forward
to
the
peal from that source proves futile,
Japanese positions in the Philipr
victory wpuld not be a victory
tled by the RAF's sinking of thc
war
plant.
pines have increased General Macthe government has to take over the protection of the men as soon as
for the purposes of any bf the
41,000-tcn giant battleship; TirMeanwhile, one distributor do- plant.
they can be reached in Germany;
Arthur'.s use of artillery powder.
minority groups' which took leadpitz, in Tromso fjord in northern
clared that the people themselves
but
the
Red
Cross
will
assist
the
Now already the caution has been
ership in seeking his election,
Because of the employment of were creating serious shortages of
Norway, Long a threat to the
military
authorities
in
every
way
because they do not control
large numbers of tanks in battering the popular brands by immediately sounded to the board to be very cir- possible. For this purpose, a speArctic sea route to Russia, the
enough votes to accomplish sneh
through enemy strongpoints, and the rushing to clean out retailers' stocks cumspect hereafter in passing the cial representative of the American
350,000,000 Nazi battle-wagon,
a result. Such a class victory
use of greater numbor of trucks to as soon as they received their allot- buck to the White House in such Red Cross has, been assigned to
rolled onto her side after RAF
cases. This is the reason: if the
was not promised. RooseveH
haul supplies over lengthening comLancasters leveled off through
work with the military authorities
ments.
White
House
accepts
aU
of
these
declared the winner, it was solemunication lines under fire, losses
roUing mists to drop three sixAlthough manufacturers were al- employer • encouraged strikes and in Europe and with other Red Cross
ly becar.se so many people were
are averaging 500 tanks and 900
ton bombs on her decks.
organizations
there
which
are'
no
most doubling their shipments of the government takes them over
afraid ot ihe war and thought
Sinking of thc Tirpitz left thc Gof- trucks per month in thc European cigarettes to; servicemen this year, it may find itself owning hoards cf less concemed about the welfare of
he could conclnde it sooner or
their
nationals.
,nian navy with twp pockfet battle- theater alone.,
increased consumption in the war useless businesses and facing years
better. A Dewey victory wonld
\Vifh
the
Allies
keeping
amove
in
ships, two 10,000-ton cruisers, and
"The stocks of standard prisoner
theaters and the time lag in deliv- of litigation.
have reflected a demand for a
four smaller cruisers—a negligible the field, there also has been a de- eries were resulting in short supof
war
packages
amount
to
over
change.
If,' on the othor hand, the White
power alongside of mounting Allied mand for more cotton duck for tent- plies, it was indicated.
House refuses to act, the board 5,000,000."
There is less cause for the quading. .
sea strength.
renniel metamorphosis this time.
BIG CATCH
Of course, the frenzied few manIf It Isn't Ngesebus, It's Pkulanglul, Marines Find
Because landings of Pacific saraged to call each other liars, but
dines took a sharp upward turn durnot rhany proved it, and after all
ing the October dark of the moon,
anyone in politics is supposed to be
Marines fighting on Peleliu in the They're i.slands in this group.
The
production
of
parts
for
the
Milk and its products comprise
And as for villages, there are Nga- totaling nearly "
a Uar those days, so the charge is
. ^OOO
. OOO
. OO pounds in
Palau islands called IJmtirbrogol
repair or renovation of used automountain "Bloody Nose ridge," rckeukl. Omaok, Ngardololok, Gare- three weeks, thc prospect that to- over 25 per cent of the 1700 pounds matic phonographs and used amuse- hardly sensational.
food consumed annuaUy by the
As a matter of fact 1 achieve the
Capt. Earl J. Wit.^ion said. Small karu, Goikul, Mizuho, Arumonogoi, tal production of all U. S. fishery of
ment or gaming machines is again distinction of being called a liar by
average American, figures show. ,
wonder, remarkl;d the captain, who Garumi.sukan, Melckeiok, Airai and products will exceed the J1943 catch
permitted.
•, • •
four or five of my 20,000,000
could say Umurbrogol mountain 50 Ngardriiau. Capes include Pkul A is,now excellent.
Miagalp,
Pkulanglulj
Ngaramudal,
The
British
radio
says
that
Gerreaders (circulation going up) tor
Tabulation
of
the
October
catch
pf
times a day?
Hitler
has
ordered
the
resumption
Ngatpokul and Ngariois. Passages
But if you think that s rough, con-- carry such names as Kuparhadabru, sardines' changed the production many is now "two miUion tons short of the award of a "German de- having quoted Mr. R. as saying in
of grain" and that "thtf imminent
his Boston speech that hei would
alder Anguar, Peleliu, Ngesebus,
picture completely and the present
fensive rampart badge" to conKMiaauru, Garakay, Eil Malk, Ga- I Toagel Mlungui, Goraklbad, Name- estimate of 1944 production is <,• loss of Hungarian imports will make struction workers on frontier fortifi- never send our boys abroad ih fora further ,cut in the bread ration uneien wars.
' n u d o t o . Urukthapcl. Arakabesan, lakl, Aiwokako, Ngangai and Ngaru- 169,000,000 pounds.
•
cations.
aviidable."
j
•tmrnr lUh^Mhiian anrt Ajriitft^rruni. [ ar\e\.
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GOD IS MY
CO-PILOT
Col. Robert L.Scoff

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Lovely Gift for a Special Friend
Smar4; Ensemble for-All Occasions^

W.N,U. R&LEASE

tbe itoiry thui-fir: .RoMrt Scott, r '
West Point f radiiate, begins pursuit training at Panama after winntnt his wings
•t Kelly Field, Tesas. When tbe war
eomes to ni be Is an instructor in Call(•rata, and fearing he wUl. always be an
iBstroetor be writes tp nany generals
pleading fbr a ehanee at combat flying,
: and at last ttie opportunity - comes. Ke
•ayi goodby to his wife and baby and
leaves for Florida, where he pielcs up his
Flying Fortress. He flies to India where
for some Urae he Is a ferry pilot, flying
soppUes into.Burma, but be does not lilce
this Job. Tbey fly over bombed and bum.
tag Chinese towns as Burma faUs. After
Barma is in the bands of Japs he meets
General StUwell and his party.

CHAPTER X
Beck at tiie field I found that
Piayoe l>ad loaded the transport with
forty.sick or wounded Ghurkas. In
fact, we had to keep more from get^
ting aboard by threatening them
with our guns, for after aU, we had
the same.smaU field for taking off
we'4 had fbr landing. Johnny swtmg
the ship into the wind, and we were
off in some sbc himdred feet. W«
went in many times again, after
the Ghurkas had lengthened the runway sUghtly, and we finally moved
out most of the soldiers before the
monsoon rains ran us out. But I'll
never forget Captain Payne's feat ih
that first landing of a transport at
Fort Hertz.
FoUowing the defeat of the AUied
armies down in southem and central Burma, the refugees poured to
the North and tb the Northwest,
Those to the Northwest tried to walk
out by the Lido Road, which was
nothing more than a game trail.
Many.of them died, and of those
who came otit many died after entering India. I heard stories of bodies by the hundreds, almost buried
in the mud, aU along the traU from
Burma to India. Those who. kept
coming North from Shwebo up the
railroad to Myitkyina finally wound
up o& Myitkyina's smaU fleld, anxknisljr waiting for aerial transportation over the remaiiUng one hundred
and ninety mUes to Dinjan.
Some cf the loads that ferry pUots
packed into those DC-3's would have
curdled the blood of the aeronautical engineers who desigiied the stiip.
The C-47, or DC-3, as the a'irUnes
called the Douglas transport,' waa
constructed to carry a full load of
twenty-four passengeirs or six thou'sahd pounds. The-maximum alti. tude was expected to be about 12,000
feet—but we later weht a minimum
of 18,000 across the hump, and sometimes we had to go to 21,500 to miss
Ifae storms and ice. Carrying the
refugees, we l>roke all the rules and
regulations because we had to. There
were women and children, pregnant
women, and women so old that they
presumably couldn't have gone to
tfae altitude that was necessary to
cross into India. There were hundreds of wounded British soldiers
with the most terrible gangrenous
infections. At the'beginning we used
to load the wounded firsts those who
were worst off; but later, when we
realized that with our few transports we'd never get them aU oiit,
we took only the able-bodied. That
was a hard decision to make, but
we looked at it .finally from the theory that those must be saved who
oould some day fight again.
I remember one of the bravest
men I have ever seen, who helped
us load.and control the refugees on
the field at Myitkyina. He was a
big, bearded Sikh officer, one of the
aristocratic British colonials. He
must have been six-feet-two, a fine
lodlung man. He worked religiously witti the refugees and soldiers,
^ways efficient, always trying to
send those out Who should have
gone. I can see him now, standing
there in his. tattered uniform, with
his turban perfectly placed on his
dark head, his Iseard waving in the
wind from the idUng propellers. He
would patiently herd the passengers
into the transport, sometimes holding hysterical people back physically, and in more crucial times puUing his pistol, but never becoming
flustered or excited. I sometimes
think he was tiie greatest soldier I
have ever seen. Day after day, as
the Japs moved North and ever closer ta Myitkyina, he would be there,
doing his thankless job.
'When the end came, and I knew
that the field would be taken in the
next few hours, I went to him and
oKplaiaed the situation. I found,
however, that he knew more about
tt than I knew myself. The refugees
had tokl him, he said, and he knew
this was the last day we could land
there. So I asked him to get aboard
my ship and leave for India; after
aU, he was an ofificer and could best
be used when bnce again the British
entered Burma.
The Sikh officer refused with majestic pride. His orders had been
to stay there and supervise the evacuation ot those refugees, and he considered that trust sacred. We had
to leave him, and when I last saw
him he was herding the ever-increasing numbers ot stricken people on
to the North, towards Fort Hertz and
the blind valley that led inevital>ly
to thc impassable mountains towards
Tibet. I guess the Japs finally got
him. But I know how he must have
died, with that pistol in his hand,
and firially juSt the knife—and I
kno^ that several Japs died betore they kiUcd him.
The winds from the Indian dcean
grew stronger, and the monsoon sea«n began. And oh boy, the rains

came! Thg~clovi3s"Buirt'up so BTaclTTriread-the technical files and learned
and high and thick that you could every little itenh about the AUisorT
no longer go around them or over engine and t>e engine controls. I
them—ypu had to just get on instru- memorized the armament section of
ments and bore tnrough. In some the l)ook, and by morning I was
ways, though, it was a relief—for ready to put theory into practice and
there in the safety of God's ele- test it out. •
ments the Japs couldn't bother our
That moming I found a painter.
unarmed ships. Many times I heard Buying red and white paint from the
the remark that there was always ViUage, I had him paint the shark's
something good in everything—even mouth on the lower nose of the Curbad weather. I can hear stUI some tiss Kittyhawk. On that atternoon
of those pilots griping, saying they of April 30, I remember that as
never thought the day would come I waited for the paint to dry I
when they'd be out looking for bad walked round and round my ship,
weather. But it was the truth. With admiring the graceful lines,' a feelthe Jap fighter ships aU over Burma ing of pride in my heart. I gloried
now, it was comforting to know that in the slender fuselage, in the knifethere were rain clouds to dodge into Uke.edges of the little wings. The
with the transports.
sharp nose of the spinner looked like
. On April 26, the AVG finally had an arrow to • me-^the nose that
to leave Loiwihg, diie to. the failure sloped back to the leering shark's
of the air-warning net to the Sotithi mouth;' At sight of the wicked-lookThey moved on'back to'Paoshan.by ing blast tubes of the six fifty-caUbre
MengshUi, and finally to Kunming. guns in the wings, I felt ri:iy chest
One day about that time I went over expand another inch. This was
to see General Chennault, for I had shark-nosed, dynamite, aU right—but
a question I wanted to ask him-^ even then I did not quite realize
one that I'd carried on my ihind what a weapon thisfightership could
ever since I'd l>een shanghaied off be.when properly handled.
the "dream missiori." I still wanted
I don't know how long I walked
to fight. Though this Ferry Com- aroiind the fighter adhiiring it and
caressing its wicked-lo'okihg body. I
know the paint on the shark's mouth
hadn'.t dried yet—but I'd held the
suspense as long as I could. This
was as if I were rblling old sherry
around on my tongue; sometime I
had- to really taste it. Now, stepping.oh the walkway of the left wing,
I threw' flrst one leg ahd then the
other ovei: the side ot the fuselage
and slid ihto the little cockpit ot the
fighter. As I adjusted the rudder,
pedals and fastened my safety belt,
I primed the engine a tew shots.
Tuming on the toggle switches, I
energized and engaged the starter
with my foot, and now I heard the
Allison break into a steady roar as
I moved the mixture control trom
"idle cutoff." Out in frorit of me—a
long distance, it seemed—the heiavy,
eleven-foot, three-bladed prop became, a gray blur in my vision. An
AUison, or any high-powered engine,
doesn't have to warm up, and idling
wiU soon foul the plugs. I was taxying almost as soon as the engine
settled down to the steady roar.
Lieut. Gen. Joseph ("Vinegar
Very proudly I taxied out tor my
Joe") Stilwell^ one ot the most popu- first take-off in the new Kittyhawk.
lar generals in the United States AU around- me on the airdrome I
army, who has sCen a lot ot fighting could feel the jealous eyes of every
on the Chinese front
American and British pUot, even
those of the earth-t>ound coolies—or
mand was important, I'd been at least my ego thought it felt their
trained for a fighter pilot. And here looks.
I was, just sitting up there in a
During tfae test flight over the
transport, like a clay pigeon for the dark
green acres ot Assam tea garJapanese.
dens, sweeping low over the BrahI StiU remembered that for nine maputra and then climbing steeply
years I had been too young; then for the Naga Hills, I contemplated
when war came I was suddenly told with keen anticipation the wonderful
r was too old to be a fighter pilot. days that lay ahead. Here was no
When had I been the right age? defenseless transport, no lumber irig
I wanted to teU General Chennault and unwieldy tour-engine bomber—
that story. At the great age of here was a flghting weapon, with a
thir-ty-four, I just didn't consider that heart and a soul like the other comI was. too. old to fly fighter planes bat ships. But more than that, here
and with his help I meant to prove was an instrument of'wai; with a
it. Even with only one fighter ship distinct individuality,- a temperain the sky with our transports, I mental devil of the skies. Truly like
knew I could give the boys in the a beautiful wornan, it went smoothly
transports just a little more''con- and sweetly at times,; and then, as
fidence. Besides, I kind of thought speed increased, it might yaw danI had a date with destiny, so to gerously as the pressures built up.
speak—or at least a date with a Jap Again, it could become completely
somewhere bver. there in Burma. I unstable. It had to be flown every
desperately wanted to slide in be- second of. the time; ignore it tor
hind one of those enemy bombers one second and there was no autoor fighters and shoot' him down.
matic pilot to keep it on course,
. Finally I, had my chance to teU no co-pilot to help you—it would fall
the story of my ambitions to Gen- away and very soon would be out ot
eral Chennault. Busy as he was, he control. Yes, like a beautiful womUstened to my case, and even as I an, it demanded constant attentalked I admired the great man tion. There were no extra memmore and more. Here, I knew, was bers in the crew to worry about,
a great officer and leader as well as and here in Assam there were no
a great pilot. Here was an Amer- other fighter ships to worry about.
ican who was a General in the Chi- We were both isolated individuals.
nese Army, held by the Chinese iri
admiration and respect—a soldier
When I had landed and taxied
who could see the problems that his back to my niche in the heavy jungle
modern war imposed on land armies trees surrounding the field, I
as weU as on navies and air power. climbed Out and reverently patted
Here, I knew, was genius.
the ship on the cowUng. The P-40
was tast becoming a personality to
I told the General that I wanted me.
one single P-40 to use in India and
Next day I tested riiiy guns and
Burma. I knew they were scarce, dropped aluminum-powder practice
but I would promise him that noth- bombs, t>ombs that leave a splash
ing would happen to it, and the in- ot aluminum 'paint on the ground or
stant he needed the ship I would fly an aluminum slick on the water
it back to him in China. The Gen- where they hit, in order .to show the
eral smiled. I'm sure he was think- pilot how near he has come to the
ing back and wondering whether, target. I aimed at the black snags
if he were in my position, he in the river with the guns, then
wouldn't have begged for the same came around again and tried to dive
chance. He didn't give me some and glide-bomb the snags with the
excuse that he well might have little bombs. I was trying to train
used—that the P-40's belonged to the myself, trying to make up for the
Chinese Government, that it would four years that I had been away
have been against regulatioris, and from pursuit aviation'and frpm tacso forth. General Chennault knew tical training in the art of kiUing.
that I would use that "shark," as I needed a lot of this gunnery and
we caUed the P-40's, against the bombing, for my life was very soon
Japs. He made his own regula- to depend on it.
tions then; what did it matter who'
I'U never forget the first time I
kUled the Japs and who used the pressed
the trigger ot my guns and
P-40's so long es they were being heard the
co-ordinated-roar ot the
used for China? '
six fifty-calibre machine guns. Just
By the twinkle in.his eyes I knew by pressing a small black button l>e*
that I had won my case. The Gen- low the rubber grip on my stick I
eral said, "Some Forties are on the could make three lines of orange
way from Africa now. You take the tracers trom each wing converge out
next one that comes through. Use it ahead ot my fast-moving fighter and
as long as you want to." That's the meet on the snags in the Brahma*way I got the single fighter plane putra. Nearly a hundred shots a
that was to work out of Assam.
second those six Fifties threw out,
and the muddy river turned to foam
With anxious eyes I waited, look- near the targets. The sense of their
ing to the West for the next "sharks" power impressed me as the recoU
to come to India
slowed me many miles per hour in
Three P-40E's or Kittyhawks came my dive; I could feel my head snap
to us from Africa on April 29. Two forward from the deceleration.
went on to Kunming for the AVG, Sometimes when the. guns on only
but Number 41-1496 stayed with me one side would fire; the unequal
It was mine, and I was as proud of i kicks
. _ from the recoil would almosi
it ha of the first bicycle my father ! turn the ship
had given me. AU through the night j
(TO BE cx>NnNusn)

I

THE GI A.\D INDIAN SUMMER
("The- GIs miss Indian summertime b:ck home. There-is nothing
Uke, it in Europe.''—'News Item.)
Indian summertime back homeNovember in my town—
The maples and the chestnut trees
AU red and gold and brown! . . .
Gee, what a peek at that would
mean!—
To take a good, deep breath
Of smoke and flame at sunset time—
And get no thought ot death!
The leaf piles burning in the street.
Boy, what a grand old smell.
And how it used to Unger as
The evening shadows teU!
Things burning in the autumn tihie
• Yeh, burning everywhere
But not from tank or torch or gun;
And just peace in the air! • • ,^.
The trees aglow aU rich and whole—
Their tops a flaming red—
Not blasted info twisted shapes—
Not blackenedi limp and dead! ....
The corn stacked up like sentinels
Across the countryside—.
Where no one's killed another man
And not. a kid has died!

1240

The leaves in mounds on my home
'•street
A-cracklin', and the rush
Of all the neighbors to put out
The fires in the brush. . ...
The smeU.of chestnuts roasting and
The scent ot newmown hay. . . .
You take the global battle grounds—
I'U take that scene today!
My white and yaller rabbit hound—
Xhie rabbits just beyond. . . .
The squirrels on the garden wall
And wUd ducks in the pond... . .
The suniac in one ruddy blaze
In every path and glen.'. . .
I'd like a look at it betore
They send xne in agaihl

Patchwork Apron
I P YOU like a covered-up feeling
'' whUe you work, make this gay,
practical patchwork apron. Look
through your scrap bag for pretty
pieces to make the imusual border. A lovely gift for a special
The try-outs for the footbaU team— friend.
"The school lot and the cries
Where aU the fighting is in fun
Pattern No. 1993 eomes in sizes 14. 18.
And not a school chum dies! . . . It. 30; 40. 42 and 44. Size IS re<|nires
iv*
yards ot 32 or SS-ineh material; ^
Indian summertime back hom&—
yard tor facing, or use serisps.
For one brief peek today
For this' pattern send 2S eents in coins,
I'd make them Krauts pay extra for your name, address, size desired, and the
pattem
number.
The time I've been awayi
HOUSING SHORTAGE
(Scene: Any real estate ofiSce.)
r am looking for a place to Uve.
Who isn't?

. --

t

One horse is pretty stubborn aboiit
it„but we can get all the others out.
What's the rental?
SlOO a month.
Isn't that high for a barn?
Not when you consider the owner
is leaving in a set ot horse blankets.
_•_
Have you anything in a trailer?
Don't be silly; aU the trailers are
occupied by the capitalistic classes.
'What's the situation in houses tor
sale?
We have quite a few houses but
you'll have to act fast
Why?
Because you can get a house today for only three times what it's
worth. Wait a week and you may
have to pay four times the value.
«
What have yon to offer?
Tve got a nice Uttlefive-roombungalow ont in an exclnsive swamp.
It has a portable bath, defective
plnmbing and aU modem defects,
iron can have it for $10,000 cash.
Isn't that high?
High! Why, it cost eight hundred
dollars to build it!
»
How old is it?
Only six years. It's one of those
Federal Housing Loan bungalows.
Oh, the kind with no nails and
with overcoat buttons for doorknobs!

In order not to scorch mUk,
rinse the pan with water for several minutes before heating the
milk.

•

•

'

•

SEWINO CmCUB PATTEEN DEPT.
IISO SMh Ave.
New XMk, N. T.
Enclose 2S cents in coins tor each
pattein desli«d.
Pattem No
>.........Size.
Nam* . . . . . .
.••••«••
Address . . . .

Theiistadi o( pamt* han laoad
UolhirGrat't Swttt Ptwdtrt a pltaainglaxstivatorchildrea. Aad equally
ood (or tbesuelvM—te reliev* tli*
iitran et occaaioaal censUpaUoa.
KMP ea haad for dne* at a««d. Paekag* et
18 (aay.to-talc* powders, SSe. Sold by iH
dniggiata. Cautioa: ua* oaiy ** dltMtod.

S

When driving a naUi into a wall
to hang a picture, try placing a
small piece of. adhesive tape over
the spot and drive the naU through
it. This wiU prevent the waU from
cracking there.
•—•—^
To clean under the piano,
place an old sock moistened with
polish over a yardstick.
r—a—
When sending a book through
the mails, cut the corners from
several heavy envelopes and place
over the four comers of the book
to protect them.
—•—
If there is a suggestion of rust
on your refrigerator shelves,
wash them with a mild scouring
powder and hot water, dry weU
with a soft clean cloth, and apply
a thin coating of hot melted paraffin. ,
Wax your book shelves. This
wiU permit books to sUde in and
out easier and cause less wear on
them. ,
4 ACRES FUR.VITURE.TOOLS-$1850,
handy lo rillaKc hu* tnd (tation, Rood KIT.
ic* t* noston, M4 mik* te take, Icrrl lillaiie,
6 room*, bam. nice yard, shaOe, furntture,
tool), tractor included SI85Q. IlluMr.'iicd
folder, bargain li:tt free. Ccorse Kceter.
Re:iltor. Plainow, N. H.

Never nse a big nnsightly knot
when sewing. Even a tiny knot
should be hidden on the wrong
side. Most dressmakers do not use
a knot at all in the ends of basting threads because in removing
bastings the knot may catch in
the threads of the fabric and pull
them. Three or four fastening
stitches at thc beginning and end
ot basting wiU hold' it securely.

Mimeo & Multigraphing
14 yrs; of fine work and fair
This one has extra value. One of prices. Free saxnples' and prices.
the doors isn't warped and part of C. ALLSMITH, 1500 W. Nedro
the cellar is dry. You can have it Ave., PhUadelphia 41. Pa.—Adv.
for $12,500. .
. • • •
From the Front
Dear Hi—The French kids' early
cry of "Vive les Ahnericainsl" has
now been supplanted by "Cigaret
pour Papa?"

The French gals have leamed that
there's at least one wolf in every
toxhole.

•

SWEET POWDERS
A' little skim milk rubbed over
leather chairs several times a
year will keep the leather soft and
prevent cracking.

• — • — • ,

It isn't quite true that the British
drive on the left, the French on the
right. Both our AlUes drive in the
middle just like everybody ia the'
United States does.

,

Pattem No. 1240 comes in sizes 12. 14.
19, 18 and 20. Size 14, JumpeB, requires
1% yards of S4.ineh material; ladcet, losf
sleeves. VU yards:
Due to an unusually laree demand and
eurrent war conditions, sHghtly more tints
is required in filling orders for a few el
thc most poptilar patteni numbers.
Send your order to:
.

MOTHER G'kAY'S

a .

Have you anything oh your UstT
About how many rooms?
Five rooms wUl do.
We have nothing in five rooms.
WeU, I might uss seven or eight.
Sorry. Nothing in seven or eight.
In a pinch I could do with two or
three.
We haven't had any sniaU apartments in months
Then why the differentiation?
It's just office iroutinel
*
Can't you help me out some way?
I've got to haye a roof over my
head this winter.
We have a couple ot places, but
that's the trouble: the roofs are off.
Would you mind living in a bam?
Not if' the horses and cows are
wUling to vacate.

Attractive Ensemble
•ySRSATILE and lovely, the
^ jumpier frock is the perfect aUoccasion frock for every age.
Square shoulders and trim waist
give this one a .Smart, crisp air.
The matching jack-et makes an ensemble you'U wear with confidence.

Deadly flamettiroweis are blazing Hit rea4
to Victoryl Each of these efficient weapon
depends upon diy batteries* to spark M M
flame for insUnt action. The batteriw yoe
do without mean more flre-power for (root.
fine fighthig men. Use your available batteries sparingly... keep them cool and diy...
rest them as often as possibl*. For fna
Batteiy Hints-Write Dept U 4 , BMfe**
Battery Company, freeport, Illinois.
Al laaa ana taira hr Id* SiXTHI

BURGESS
HURGESS

BATTERIES
mTHENATlON-SSERVn

UNI CEL

rm

SHHH-H
Doa't talk—doa't spread xsmete. Ceo't
coogh—don't spread getms. Smhfa Bto*.
Cough Drops, Black et MeaAol. are ttill as
seottiias u d detidoos ea ever—aad they
stOl cost eety • aickeL

SMITH BROS, c o u n DR(MI«
TaAOl

BLACK O l M N T K C i ~ 5 #

/ .

AyTBIM REPORTER,

raire 4

Locke received 67 for the same office. Kational Stores at Colebrook, and is
}
r
employed in Hillsboro.
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Williams j Roland Cote, S 1/c of New Lon^jvete-in .Belerboro one_day.recentljrJ.^Qn^_4;<^j,ji,^_spent two-days last week
TT,« nawAs y>f i)«»« elected in the' *^"- ^^"^ Adams has returned to ^jji, hjg j^arente, Mr. and Mrs. Archie ;
^ i ^ c t " " i n D e ^ r . ' n / S re^or^eL^^
""' 'K G°'^d°" Woolen ^^ote aud family-at theit^ome^n:*^ \
inc^ectly.
S was S
g - M H ^ eafter
r an-absence
- o f ^ e rM-„„-^<ri„„
a l ^ ^ SdSErict.
^ ^ r "->
S past election S
in S
Deenng
yfP°"^fl-Miil8.
an-absence of-Tseveral,
-
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J. Van Hazinga, Editor
Pt-UUSHED THURSDAYS
The CouRiEiR is oa sale each week atthe Henniker Phar•
FROM
macy. D. A. Maxwell, representative. Tel. 35-2 _^
_
OFFICE IN C.HIIi»S'-^LDG.-HILLSBORO, N. H.
Charles j . Bumham, Mrs. Wil-1
^ ^ ^^^^ birthday on Tues^^o^'S;^nuS;;e--S;:L^gL:^;^;;.^. t
X g '
- M«-^.ndall Putnam Uam ChUds, Kate -Duseau and ^.„ „ _ ,^ „„ .^^^^ ^y.^^. \vJ%i Business Notices. 10c oer line.
Were business , visitors at Cbncord, Blanche Matthews tied for high day, Nov. 14. He writes that he is Resolutions $2.00. Card of l^ianlDirable to work about the house, feels
one day last week.
score at the whist party held, by fairly good and is able to eat three $1.06.
Wolf Hill Granjte No. 41, held its Beat- HUl Grange. Other prizes were square meals each day. He received Reading Notices of entertainpostponed regular nieeting: at prange won by Mrs. Clayson Pike, Mrs. Ar- many cards and letters from his ments, or societies where a revenue
is deri'/ed from the same must be
Hall, November 20. At the regular den Moody, Bemice Zxherson, Elgin friends.
paid at 10c per line. Count 6 words
nieeting, Monday, November 27, elec- Colby, Frank Norton, H. Emerson.
the line and send cash in adtion of officers will be held, and all Paul Damour and Mrs. Roby Wood. Robert W. Wallace of Brookline, to
n aU the Job printihg If
Msuss., was at his camp in the Mink vance,
members should try to be present.
done at this office, one free notice
HiUs over a recent weekend.
Pvt.
Bernard
HaU
of
Camp
MacWiU be given.
.:
Richard B. Taylor S 1/c who kall, N. C, is home on furlough,
Mrs. Eleanor Newcomb of Keene
recently retumed from the S. W.
Extra
Copies,
5c
each,
supplied
Mrs. Lottie Coiinor has gone to visited Mrs. Wayne . Holmes last only when cash accompanies the
Pacific, left Califomia last week for Sharon, Mass., for the winter.
"^
order. .
a leave with his wife and parents, Mrs. James C. Smith of Arcadia, week.
The Bostoh and Maine Depot has
Entered at ppst-office at HUlsat their home "The Beiehive" on the Cal., is visiting Mrs. George San- been remodeled so that aU freight
Francestown road.
bom and family.
is now taken care of at the main boro, N. H.. as second-class matter.
Mrs. Alice Filer has been entertainMiss MarteUa Tucker has gpne to depot. The old freight depot, a few
TERMS:
ing her son, Oarence Filer, U.S.N. Winston-Salem^ N...C,
„ , yards down the track wiU be tom
down.
ONE
YEAR,
paid in advance,,
iand his bride, at her home on
Walter HlUs who has been Ul is
S2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid hi advance,
A
new
service
flag
has
been
hung
j Clement Hill.
convalescing at Hillsdale Farm at
in Proctor Square as the old pns $100; 3 MONTHS, paid In advaaice.
! Mrs. Louise L. Locke, Mrs. Melvina Hemlock Cormor.
quite weatherbeaten. The new
1 Whitney, Mrs. Lillian Marcotte, Mrs. Eugene M. Beck who recentiy was
flag represents 156 nien and women
: Elizabeth- M. Davis, and Mrs. Marie moved to Contoocook quietly ob- in the service two of whom have
The Sixth War Loan Drive is now on. . .
i H. Wells, members of Wolf Hill
given theh- Uves for their country.
' Grange, and Mrs. Ida B. Kincaid,
A. Hi-Y club has been organized
this is your opportunity to loan you-;
among ^the high schpol boys witn
Mrs. Nellie Ellsworth, and Mrs.
the foUowing as officers: President,
; Nettie Yeaton of Hillsboro, attended
Irving Clapp; vice president, Carl
money to assure the success of the plans
the regular meeting of Union PomoCarlson; secretary, Robert Hateh:
na Grange at Manchester, last week,
treasurer, Edmimd Perry^ A girls'
for ultimate \TCTORY. The things wj
It's the tmth we .
when the deputy was present for fall Famished by the Pastois of organization has the foUowing ofleam some new
inspection.
ficers:
President, . Mary Eunice
the
Different
Chttrches
, thing every day.
want must be planned for. VICTORY,
Patch;
vice president,
Joan
The United War Fuiid Drivia closed
h The other day Mr. •
Coombs;
secretary,
EUen
Doonthis week in Deering, and again the
and Mrs. Walter
treasurer,
MarUyn
Knapton.
-^
for instance, is the result of planning paid
HILLSBORO
town went over the top. A complete
E. Hardy of New
committee to draw up a ronstituIpswich showed ma
report of those who assisted in this
tion and by-laws is composed of
for with the war bonds you buy. More
four
mushrooms
worthy drive, and the amounts collecShirley
Holmes,
CecUe
Derby,
GerMethjdist Chnrcb Notes
that
were
real
aldine
Buxton
and
Roberta
Bumted will be given next week. Without
mushrooms. They
than that . . . for you . ... war bonds
"The Friendly Church"
ham^
the assistance of these people, ahd
weighed from four
Rev Milo Farmer, Pastor
the generosity of those who conto seven pouhdsMarilyn
Knapton,
Bertha
and
represent the shape of things to come.
tributed, it would have been unable
andthe biggest one
Sunday, Noyenibei 26, 1944
Mary Morse, Joan Coombs, Laura
to raise the quota of $129.00.
WUson, Ruth Garland, Shirley arid imeasiuTed 42y2 Inches arotmd it.
9:30 a m. Church School.
Mi?5 Pauline Taylor was in ConJean Holmes, Mary Emiice Pateh. •They were ptire white and hi Italy
16:45 a. m. Morning worsliip. Dorothy and Evelyn Champagn? I are known as Wolf's paw. They are
cord last Saturday.
Sermon topic, "They Were Ex- Ruth Day, Mary and Jean Maxwell the same as the Uttle puff baUs you
The cost of Lhring is Up - ^ but electric
were in Concord over the weekend step on in the woods and they
pendable."
to attend the conference of the smoke. These were grown in a berrates are down.
6:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship.
Girr Reserves. They were accom- ry pateh and Mrs. Hardy thought
panied by their teacher. Miss Rita at first they must be bombs drop7:00 p m. Evening worship. Little.
ped from plane. One was sent to
'. •.
• Groeerie*
"Tos.sed ou a Sea of Troubles."
Milford and they said it was 'Good.'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clement, Mr^ There are' so many deer traveling
• Hardware
and Mrs. Wayne Holmes, Mrs.,Har- nights thiat it's up to everyone to
East Deeriog Kethodbt Church ry
Holmes, Mrs. Lillian Herrick, Mr. drive within the law 35 mUes anf
Milo Farmer, Minister
and Mrs. Thomas DeniP, Mrs. Jos- hour. Remember you pay your own
• Paint* and Gilt
eph Clement, Mrs. Jermie Brown, damages if you hit a deer and
2:30 p. m Worship service. Mrs. G. M. Chase, Mrs. WUbur Par- some times the damages run into
Sermon topic, "Tossed on a Sea of menter, Mrs. WUl Bean, Mrs. hundreds of dollars.
PUBUC SERVICE COIVIPANY
HILLSBORO G E N E R A L
Thomas Hope, Mrs. Clarence Fiteh Letter tmsigned asks for the
Troubles "
and Mrs. Myron Hazen attended name of the rat poison. WeU it's
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
STORE
the Eastem Star meeting in Con- Common Sense Rat Exterminator
A Self-Su^porlJnq. Toi-ToyJog. New Hampxhtr* Svtinet,
E. C. Beard & Son
Smith n/iemoriai Church Notes cord on Friday evening.
and sold by W. L. Stanton Co., WUton. Please, sign your name when
Rev. Frank A. M. Goad, Pastor
Kenneth French was Inducted asldng for sohiething.
Sunday, November 26, 1944
Did you dig for the Salvation
into the army oh Friday and ex10:30 a. m. Morning worship. pects to be called in three weeks. Arniy drive? It's now on^ A most
'
Sermou by the pastor. . Music by' Mrs. Grover iuinls has retumed worthy cause.
Had a letter the other day from
the vested choii;-Elaine Coad, or- from a trip to Boston where she someone
outside of my district. It
attended a famUy reunion in hongauist.
or of her brother who is bairn seems that a 14 year old boy has
been doing a lot of solo himting
' II a.m. Church School. Miss from India.
in and out of season,-Sorry I am
Grover
AnrOs
and
George
Day
Ruth Rylev,'Superint--udeut.
were hunting recently in the nor- not in your district but I wiU tum
it over to the Warden of that town
thern part of the state.
and he wiU soon stop that practice.
St. Mary's Church
No, a boy or girl under 16 must l>e
Miss
Peggy
Parker
is
a
patient
Rev. Charles J. Leddy, Pastor
accompanied by some one over 21
at
the
N.
H.
Memorial
Hospital,
Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. Concord, where she underwent an years of age who has a Ueense to
bunt and that person is responsible
operation for appendicitis.
Sunday
for the actiPns of that youthful
Mrs. Raymond Peasley is working hunter. The parents of that youthMass, 7:30 and 9 a. m.
in the Red and White Store and ful hunter are liable to a nice fat
Vespers, 6 p. m.
Mrs. RusseU Bishopric is working fine. Better check on your under
Holvdays
for G. M. Chase.
age hunters.
' ^
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Coombs, Mrs.
Nice leter from Cpl. Richard
Emest Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Druiy of Winchendon, Mass., now
lace Estey, Alfred, Kermeth and in Pampa, Texas. He is hiterested
First Congregational Church
Durwood French attended the Hor- in rebuUding the old dams and
ticultmral meethig and banquet at knows of some that he wants reCenier Washington
Carpenter Hotel, Manchester, on buUt. I referred him to ConservaSeventh Day Adventist Cborch Wednesday.
tion Officer Lovely of Orange,
meetings will be htl 1 at the First Lavona Meade, A. S. and MUdred Mass., that behig his district.
Here is a problem that I 'want
Congregational Church, Center O'Leary, A. S., left Thursday for
Washington.
Sabbath School, Boot Training hi the Waves at some one of my readers to answer.
How do you crack a butternut so
Saturday at two o'clock. Preach- Hunter CoUege, New York City.
that the meat comes out in one
School
closed
Wednesday
noon
ing at three.
I
for the Thanksgiving recess and piece? Also a Shag bark nut?
passed. .
wUl reopen oh Monday.
i
(Continued on Page 8)
*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"The Bible Speaks"
Listen to Voice oi Propliecy,
WiseAmericans Kow Fight
Sunday morning at 9:30, WLNH,
1340K; Sunday niorriinK, 9:30,
WK.N'E, rzgoK.
Bible Auditoriuui of the Air. every Sunday mornipg, 9:30, WHN * * * * • * * * • * • • * • • • • •
or Brenehial Irritalient Due Te CoI:!s
1050K; every evening. Monday
-^With Buckley's "Canadioi"
' Almost Instantly you Kct tlio S-.:T.
through Friday, 9:30 WHN,
prise of your life—H-oiiiiliinK- iii-' J
1050K. All Bible quehtions an—right away It loosons up thif k
choklnR phle(rm^.<>pfP» 'Op cloirneil
l e t t e r s from the Pacific say tents rot so rapidly they
swered through the^e stations'.
(30 Y E A R S R E G I S T E R E D )
bronchia) tubes — make:! brr.Ttl.ir.t;

H E N N I K E R

L O C A L

S E C T I O N

BUY AN
$100 WAR BOND

Sportsmen's
Column

Qlipjrrif Nnlfsi

JtOfmiM'^M^Mil
for;^/?secfity,tflo!

IT TAKES TWO TENTS

TO KEEP A SOLDIER DRY IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
use their pup tents under big tents to. keep dry! That's
•why the govemment demands Shelter Tent Duck ahead
of everything else, Nashua is straining to meet this demand, but we can't do it without your help. Some looms
still stand idle for lack of yarn that YOU could help make.
Won't you take a spinning or carding job on our second
or third shifts? Even if you've never.worked before, you'll

Special bu»«e», earrySa? fee fign "NaiVja ^M3. Co."
operate for G;.\ shi.'li e'.oni routes f:onCrook'.:ne.:!ol'.:s
• Wlltoo-MUiorJ
Moaeheiter • Lowo'.l
"

Deering Commnnily Chnrch
Rev. William C. Sipe, M iuister
Services at J ud^on Hall
Sunday, November 26, 1944
10:30 a. m. Church School.
II a.m. Mornihg worship. Sermon by the pastor.

OPTICIAN
••On Ibe Sqnare**

Hennikvr

Leave Watch and Cleck werk
WALLACE'S DRUG STORE

easier.
There's real economy In Biirklrys
—all medication—no syrup. Half t»
one teajipoonful wtll convlnrp tt<.
most skeptical.
Get Buckley's "Canadiol" made In
U.S. A., the CoughMlxture that out-.
t<>lls all others In Australia. NVw
Zealand. Canada and many othrr
t countries on merit alone. At all
* sood druKirists.
WALLACE'S D R U G S T O R E

MWt*i>.iWW.*t'>*'»i'*'W»'W

Congregational Chnreh Notes
Rev. Woodbury Stowell, P»stoi
Sunday, November 26
10:30 a. ni. Service of worship
and sermon.
10:30 a m. Sunday School.

At yo-r conriee:
la Noihuo—KondcT Ihtouqh Tt\dar bom 7 A. M. unlil
S-JO P. M.. Saturday 7 to 1:30. EmpltfymenJ Dopartment,
coner Chestnut 4 Faelerr' Streeti. Cr lactoon OfCce.
137 Canal St., Mon. through Set. 8 A. M. to 12 Noon.
(Applicanlt BOW enployed in ea e»«enBs\ ladustr-/
must bring ficleaenl of cvailcji'.tty).

CARPENTER

HENNIKER

earn as yoti learn.

Oi thM«.
SSahoTslad
eur milli
oi Nashua
to fiqht ior rou.
Win rev help iill
ibiiif pIOCM?

COUG

T.Ten and women

t.t all Divisions
y.ear with pride
thi* "E" pin
awarded lor Exeellenee
iti War Production.

iNastea..Mtg<^o.,

Methodist Chnrcb Notes
Rev. Earl Fellows. Pastor
10:45 a. m. Service of worship
and sermon by Rev, Robert Friend
of Contoocook in an exchange bl
pulpits
12 m. Snudan Scbooi.

Begins Week of November 1 5th

HiUsboro Guaranty Savings Bank
iiOiMa—llllllMlW

M«aaMBM«aM«MM

HMHl

,_ .\

AMTBIM BEPOKTKK
I

nLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

I

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Pwe i

THURSDAY, KOVEMBEB 28, 1944
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

three successive weeks In the Hillsborough Messenger, a newspaper
printed at' Hillsborough, in said
County, the last publication to be
at least seven days before said
JGourt.•.
„._ .
Given at Nashua, in said County,
the 16th day of November, A.D.
1944,
'
•—By order-df the Court, - '—
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
47-4Sis
Register.

to N e w Bostoii for the winter after
speniiing the .'•iimmer at the home
of her brother.

Hillsborough, SS. .
Hillsborough, ss.
Court of Probate
Tlie selectmen were bu.'^y last
Court of Probate
I
All advertisements appearing under this head 2
To all persons interested in the
To the heirs at law of the estate
week running the: town Hues beI
cents a word; mlrilmuin charge 35 cents. Extra^
estate of Arthur JJ. Weatherly, la*.e of-Eva-^. -Heathr late of-HUlsbot'^
tween here and'Go.shcii.
fof Lincoln, iA the County of Lan ou^n, in_said County, deceased,
I I hisertioos of same adv. 1 cent a word; minlmiun
caster,
and-State
of
Nebraska.
P. Mr Youii>;"is a traveling sales*
asi'are, and to all others interested
uharge 20 cerits. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
»Wh<»cas • Clara J.-Weatherly Jifjlherein''"'"* "^
.•s=
•^^n^A 9
— •
" =
-^ ' • " '
— '
—-"—-—^
m
a
a f w tlixVI^atkln!^Co"liEafli'I Lincoln, in the County of L a n c a s - ^ Whereas
Wilbur H. Heath, executer, and State of Nebraska, devisee tor of the last will and testament
Mr.
Griffin from Hillsboro i s
FOR SALE
land party in Interest in New uf said deceased, has filed in the
busy at the home of Hem y Haive'jr
Hampshire Real Estate under will Probate Office for said County the
FOR RENT
applying winter doors and .^asb.
of said deceased, has filed iiv. the final account of his administration
—Baldwin , apples. No, 1, $2 0 0
Probate
Office
for
said
.County
of
Frank ' Crane is completing a
bushel; No. 2, ;^1.25 bushel; until
01 saia estate:
HEATED ROOMS and
^
' Hillsborough, her petition to file You are hereby cited to appear
new chimney ou his house.
Dec. 15 at farin. Bring containers.
1 an authenticated copy of the will at a Court of Probate to be holden
Also Red and CioldenOelicious. $1.25
Mr. and Mrs George Eulwinkle
jof the said Clara J. Weatherly i m - at Mancnester, in said County, on
APARTMENTS
t o $3 00 bujiiel. Cider apples, 20c
der the provisions'of Chapter 298 the 19th day of December next, to
Mrs Florence Emerson has clos- of Weston, Mass , Announced the
; Section 13, of. the Public Laws of
bustiel. Hugh Smiley, Hennilser. m
ed her home here for Ihe winter engagement of tbeir daughter Bar*
Two or three rbom Apartsaid State of New-Hampshire, thc show cause, if any you have, why and wtll iive iu Knfield until bara to John Letd.-:, .'^oti of Mr.
the
same
should
not
be
allowed..
ments, furnished or unfurn ;said petition being open for examFOR SALIS—200 sheets used steel
and Mrs. Gemld Leeds of \X'ashSaid executor Is ordered to derve •spring.
; Ination by all parties Interested.
ished, with Hot Water.
this citation by causing the. same
ington, at a tea Kiven ou Novemroofing.
Buster Davis, Hillsboro,
You are heireby cited to appear at to be published once each week for
Mrs. H s t t i e Heath b/is returned ber 6th Ht their houie.
N.H.
47tf
See Mr. Jabre, 25 Depot St.,
a Court of Probate to be holden at
'Mancheser, In said County, on the
FOR SALE—One. of the nicest
5-7 P. M. or all day SaturMORTGAGEE'S SALE
i 19th day of December next, to show
homes in Hillsboro. See A. A. Yeaday.
By virtue of the power of sale
'cause.
If
any
you
have,
why
the
toii, Hilisboro,
18tf
contained In a certain mortgage
j same should hot be allowed.
For Professional ser\-ire of any
Said Clara J. Weatherly is order- deed -given by Harold W. Smith of
kind
consult the Business Directory.
—Rnbber Stamps for every need,
'ed to serxe^his citatidn by causbig Boston, in the County of Suffolk,
made to order, 48c and np. MessenBusiness firms or professional peothe same to oe" published once each and Commonwealth of MassachusFOB SALE
ger uffice.'
2tf
week for three successive weeks in etts, to Frederic Gilbert Bauer of
ple who wish to participate in this
the Hillsborough Messenger,
a BOiitcn, afoi'C^iaid, dated March 29.
1944,
and
recorded
In
Hillsborougn
program
are urged to phone the Mes• newspaper printed at HiUsborough,
—GreetinK cards for all occasions.
I in said County, the last publication County Registry of Deeds, Boo^
senger oHlcc
Come in aild lools the.m over. For
Cocker Spamel Puppies
' to be at least seven days before lOSu, Page 'tidi, the subscriber, pur:
sale by Lisabel Qay, The' Cardteria,
:said Court, and by causing a copy suani to and in execution of said,
REAL ESTATE
'Of said petition and order thereon povvcrsof sale, and for breach of,
47 School St., Hiilsboro.
5{Jtf
A.K.C. Beglstered
to be served upon the. State Treas- tlie conditions of . said mortgage,
If you are interested in. buyPROFESSIONAL SERVICES
rurer fourteen days at least before will sell a t Public Auction on Sat- I ing property or have property
—ALL WOOL YARN forsaiefrom
urday, December 9, 1944, a t two o'-'
to sell see
: said Court.
manufactiirer. Samples and kiiitting
] Given at Nashua, in said County, clocis in the alternoon, Eastem War |
H.C. BALD WIN
E.L. MASON
directions, free. H. A. BARTLETT,
ithis 1st day of November, A.D. 1944. t i m e , cn thie'first tract of thet
CLOVER
KENNELS
premises
hereinafter
described
in
i
HILLSBORO,
N.
H.
I
By
order
of
the
Court,
Harmony, Maine
40-47
DENTIST
said mortgage deed
I
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,
Myrtle Street
All right, title and interest of the
; 45-47S
' Register.
^^^Order your Thanksgiving capons
Tel. o-S
Hillsboro
said mortgagor consisting of a reHILLSBORO, N.
D. COHEN
early. Will deliver in Hillsboro. AnI STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE . mainder. interest in one undivided
Mon. to Friday
TeL 78-8
half thereof, subject to the life i n trim and Henniker Thanksgiving
Peterborough,
N.
H.
terest of one Liira F. Smith, in and
week. Neil Woodrow; Tel. Hillsboro
Hillsborough, ss.
DR. A. A. IVIUIR
to the following described parcels
Court of Probate
Junk Dealer.
U. V. 9>23.
44-47*
of
land,
with
all
buildings
thereon^
To WilUam B. Yeation of HillsCHIROPRACTpR
State of New Hampsliire
Send mc a Card
borough, in said County, under the isituate in Hillsborough, in the
" F O R SALB—Dressed poultry. RegCounty-of
Hillsborough,
and
State
H
o
u
a
e
a n d Oflfice v i s i t s a t
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
guardianship of Alvin A Yeaton,
ular prices.: Special service. Lester , The Subscriber gives notice that he and all dthers Interested therein: of New Hampshire, at the Center
71
Main
Street
Hillsboro, N. H.
Taxi Service
Hill, Tel. 21-3, Antrim.
46-47 " has been duly appointed AdminisWhereas said guardian h a s filed Village,; so-called, and, described in
Phone
171
the account of his said g\iardlan • said mortgage deed substantially
trator of the Estate of Jerusha B.
as-follows:
— P a p e r hanging, ceilings don e Graharh, also known as J. Belle ship In the Probate Office for said
First Tract: Beginning at the
County:
Fred Greene, Antrim
46-47*
Graham, late of Antrim, in the
You are hereby'cited to appear at highway running froin the Parsonso-called,
Place,
holden age,
County of Hillsborough, deceased.
a Court of Probate to
..- be
-« ^
-•--•-„> - - - • . to the1 ,Barnes
. — : ,-r
AL FOLLANSBEE
FOIIND
All persons indebted to'said Estate at Manchester, In said Coimty, on'' so-called; at the Southwesterly cor^
the
19th
day
of
Dfecember
next,
to
ner
of
the
premises,,
at
the
end
of
t e l e p h o n e 47-3
Hilisboro
FOUND—Brown umbrella. Owner are requested to inake payment, and show catise. If any.you have, why the wall,'running Easterly between
can have same by identiiicatioi] and all having claims to present them for the same should not be allowed. I the two Priest Fields, so-called, on
• Said guardian is ordered to serve \ the road; thence Easterly by the
MORTICIANS
payment of advertisement. Call at adjustment.
Dated October 30, 1944
this citation by causing the same wall to the intersection of thc
,
. •
Messenger Office.
Antrim Center, N. H. '
45-47
' HUGH M. GRAHAM to be published once each week for, walls; thence Northerly by the wall; Y u c R n i n r i J Dillr ic niiD unTTn
three successive weeks in the Hills- to the intersection of the walls: ' " t UULUtn KULt l» UUK MUlIU
borough
Messenger,
a
newspaper
thence
Westerly
by
the
wall
to
saidI
•
w
T
^
^
.
«
k
»
<
»
*
»
*
w
f
c
«
»
MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP
printed at Hillsboro, In said Coun-, highway; thence Southerly by thei ^
W l T r i r i K l T K Y
N«xt to Crosby's Restaurant ^
ty, the last pubUcatlon t o be at. said highway to the place of be- .
ff V / V / I / O U I \ I
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Op«n
Closed'.
least seven days before said Court. | ginning. Containing one. acre, more'
Given at Nashua, in said County, or. less. ^
Mon., Tues., Thars. 8 a.m. 5:30 p.m
Contractors.
this 4th day of November A.D. 1944. j Second Tract: Beginning at a
Wednenday
8 a.m. Noon
foundation stone at the Northwest
By
order
of
the
Court,
Friday
8 a.m. 8 p.m.
Up-to-Date Equipment
corner of the Priest blacksmith
E. D. HUTCHINSON
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,
Saturday
8 a.m. 10 p.m.
45-47S
Register. Shop lot, so-called, running EasterOur service extends to any New. .
ly forty feet to an iron stake;
England State
thence Southerly in a straight line
Where
quality
ahd costs meet your own
to the wall on the Aiken .Field; sofigure
Custom Work — Millwork
called; thence Easterly by the wsil
Telephone Hillsboro 7t
on said Aiken Field to the pasture,
Carpenter shop at
formerly owned by Parker Kimball,
Day or Night
Lower
Village Tel. 173
at the intersection of the walls;
thence Northerly on said Kimball
land to other land, formerly owned
by said Parker Kimball, at the i n B. J . BISHOPRIC
%
tersection of the walls; thence
Westerly by said Kimball land to
PLUMBING and
land formerly of Alonzo Robbins at
HEATING
corner of the walls; thence SouthHillsboro Lower Village
Tel. 14-22
Henniker, N. H.
erly to comer of said Robbins land;
Under the personal
thence Westerly by. said Robbins
direction of
land to the highway;
thence
Southerly by the highway to the
F
R
E
D
H.MATTHEWS
Bange and Power Burners
bound first mentioned.' Containing
three acres, more or less.
Sympalhelic and eifieient serviee
Cleaned and Bepaired —
Third Tract: Beginning on the
within the means of all
Vaennm Method Cleanlngr
Easterly side of the highway leadAMBULANCE
I ing from said Center Village to
i East Washington Village, at . the Phone Upper Village 4-31
WILLIAM J. DUMAIS
tend of a stone wall, it being at the
'Southwesterly comer of land now
^'"•i-tA,if'
Tel. 7-2
Hillsboro, N. H.
or formerly of Harold W. Smith
Insurance
and another, and the Northwesterly corner of the third tract hiereIn described; thence Easterly by
When In Need of
said wall and said land about one
hundred feet, to other laild now or
: formerly of Harold W. Smith;
BUILDERS'SUPPLIES
I thence Southerly by said land now
i or foi'merly of Harold W. Smith
Lumber, RoU Roofing,
' about, fifty feet to a stone wall at
j land now or formerly owned or ocShmgles, Doors, Windows,
' cupied by Gilbert Burbank; thence
I Westerly by said wall and said land
Hardware, Etc.
I now or fomierly of Burbank abgut
Call on
I one hundred feet to said highway;
Glazing —- Shopwork
thence Northerly by said highway
about fifty feet to the bound begun
Prices Reasonable
at. Or however otherwise . said
Antrim. S. H.
tracts may be bounded or describPHONE 195
HIUSBORO
ed, and be any or all of said measurements .or contents more or less.
For chain ot title t o the Interest
of the mortgagor, reference
is
made to the following deeds: Eugene B. Nelson et al to Harold W.
CONTRACTING AND
Smith and Millie C. ; Valentine,
FIRE
BUILDING
dated December 6, 1912,, and reLIABILITY
corded in Hillsborough County Re- AUTOHOBILE
Tel. 43
HiDi»tk, N.H.
gistry of Deeds, Book 707, Page 213;
Dana A. Powers to Harold W. Smith
and Millie C. Valentine, dated February 21, 1922, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 816, Page 69; Millie
C. Valentine to Harold W. Smith,
Phone 59>2I, Antriin. N. H.
dated July 22, 1930 and recorded in
said Registry, Book 899, Page 134;
Some wprcs fj-..! ^ ::•_. 1'.-!l,> ".'ast".
Mason iand Plastering
Harold W. Smith to Millie C. ValenOne time i t nrar.s TI2IJ r.lST, anOptician*
Contractor
tine, dated July 13,1937, and recordother time it means RUN FAST.
ed in said Registry, Book 967, Page
C e m e n t a n d Brick Work
Establishea 1895
Soms words DONT f ol y.oa. They
25, and Harold W. Smith to Lura
F. Smith, dated July 12, 1937 and
mean tho furr.o cv.'ry tl.-a.:. A good
Foundations and
recorded in said Registry, Book 967,
cxasiplb il "."..'•.ll.i:;.!r,-'. ra'Ja-.Jna
Page
27,
conveying
a
life
interest
G
e
n
eral Maintainane*
Jewelers
ahd
Optometrists
means "PURrT:\ r O D ' , r:..-.voR."
in one undivided half thereof.
Three Stata Registered Oplometrisi.
These aro t'.'.o \.r.9'\-'. rurilitics mada
Said premises will be sold subPboiie48-4
P.O.Bix2e4
Expert Repair Work
famous by Pt.'; ,• j..:"..iitlr.i"3 S-rir.;
ject to any unpaid taxes, liens or
Jewelerjr Modernisation
• trade irark. I ' . t t f...(i rr.joy \'A9.
enforceable encumbrances of rec- 1217 Elm St.
BENNINGTON, N. H .
Manchekter. N. h
matchicis coml.,lr.Al,:c.i tnda .
ord, if any there be.
Terms of sale $200 at time of
Sale, balance in ten days or on delivery of deed at option of the
REGISTERBD OPTOMETRiSTS
mortgagee.
FREDERIC GILBERT BAUER,
T h i s o f f i c e w i l l c l o s e a t 12 o ' c l o c k W e d n e s d a y s
50 Congress Street, Boston, Ma5S.
and remain open Saturday afternoons
By Richard E. Shute, Exeter, N. H.
49 N o r t h M a i n S t .
. T e l . 421
CONCORD, N. H.
His Attorney
Exeter, N. H. Oct. 30, 1944
Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30.
9. atatmtat * i . N<«i>k,N.J.
I
;

Washington

Business

_ LegaLNotices _

TAXI SERVICE

Junius T, Hanchett

Attorney at Law

I Buy War Bonds
TOD Ay"For Future Needs**

5ome

u:

FUNERAL HOME

CARPENTER

MATTHEWS

Funeral Home

FAST means...

BUSTER DAVIS

ns

FIRE INSURANCE

<c-

Liability or
Auto Insurance

W . C Hills Agency

AUANTINE ^e

alw.a^^j? m e a n s . . .

INSURANGE

A. M . W O O D

SURETY BONDS

Hugh M. Graham

Stephen Chase

LEMAY BROS.

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY

mericas

Finest since 1840

v.-

'(.'::

taHK^.'»\»%an^fT^

-

I

Curtaining Your French Doors to
Harmonize With Window Treatmen ts
Looking at
Curiosity
Boss—What do you want here?
I fired you last week!
Office boy—Yes,, I Jcnow. I just
came back to see if you were still
in business.

^m

«"npHE hardest thing about mak•*• ing a movie is landing the job
to make it." This disarming statement comes from Edmimd GouldAll for Nothing .
ing, who, if he doesn't know all
Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
"How long are you in prison for,
there is to knpw about directing picMenu
Tny man?"
tures, can at least give lessons to
"Two weeks."
nine out of ten of his contempora•H.-mburger
Deep-Dish
Pie
"What is the charge?"
ries.
Celery Curls
Olives
"No charge. Everything's free."
What was your favorite picture?
Toasted Rusk
"Dark Victory"? "Grand Hotel"?
Currant
Jelly
The only thing that seems to
"The Old Maid"? "Rip Tide"? "The
Molded Cranberry Salad
stay in some people's heads more
DevU's Holiday"? "Love"? "White
than a few hours is a cold.
Lerhon Meringue Pia
Banners"? "The Trespasser"? "The
Constant Nymph"?" 'IClaudia"?
•Recipe Given
Third Choice
: Goulding directed them all, and
Visitor—Well, Billy, what are
many more.
you going to be when you grow
takes on flavor from tomatoes and Rugged
Individualist
up?
bacon:
Billy—Well, after I've been a
(moulding is like no brie else'here.
lawyer a while to please. Daddy
Lima JBeans in Tomato Saoee.
His technique Is his and his alone.
and President for a while to please
A little nest of grated American
He . welcomes temperament. The
(Serves 6)
R^ama, I'm going to be an avi- Cheese will surprise the family in
tougher ihey cbme tiie better he
VA
cups
dried
lima
beans
ator to please myself.
likes 'em.
these fluffy potato croquettes. Nour3 cups cold water
There is so much to write about
By Rtah.Wyeth
Speare
ishing and filling, tliey fit weU into
iVi cups canned tomatoes
Goulding that in this article you
Uons for measuring, cutting, making aiid
winter menus.
OW
to
make
French
door
cur4 Tiiiole cloves
lianging all types from the simplest sash
can get only a
tains harmonize with the win- curtain to the most conftplicated lined over,
6 slices of baoon
glimpse of the
, Thrift and Nutrition
drapery or stiffened valance. Whatever
dow
treatment
in
a
room
is
a
1 m^dium-jsized onion
man. When I say
your curtain problem here is the' answer.
question
that
always
arises.
Frer
2'tablespoons floor
Order bpok by name and enclose IS eeata.
that he is fabu- DEPARTMENT
quently,
over-draperies
are
omitThere's a ilamor among nutri% teaspoon salt
Address:
Ibus
I'm
pulling
ted for the doors even though they
V4 teaspoon pepper
tion conscious homemakers for recmy
punches.
MOTORTRUCKS
are used for windows. The same
ipes that nourish but that are inexMRS. RUTH WYETB SPEARS
I'll let Eddie
Wash beans. Soak overnight in
glass curtain material is then u^ed
Bedlord HUls
New York
pensive to fix.
the water. Cook slowly until tender. talk. I quote:
Drawer 10
as
for
the
windows
but
a
heading
Expense of food has little to do Sinimer tomatoes
,. "Most of the
Enclose 15 eents for book "Mkk*
and rod is used both tpp and botlSiO>'41'PICKUPS. ALSO.lV'.-TON DUAL with nutrition as the recipes today
people who have
with cloves 10
yout Own Curtains."
wheel jnbs. .
_ . . , „ ,
tom.
Hpwever,
over-draperies
add
will shpw. There s minutes; remove
interested me are
CRESCENT .MOTOR SALESi Inc.
N a m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^......«•••...
dignity.
Boston. 43r> Broadway. Uevere;'
good eating in cloves. Fry bacon
those.who are in
Tel. Mr. UouKhton, Kev..'.!*!.').
Address.
Either a wooden or a metal rod
them besides, m. skillet until
some kind of spot.
Edmund
..........
................
extending
well
beyond
the
sides
of
and
the
family
They
were
either
Gonlding
crisp. Remove
REMNANTS.
the
door
frame
may
be
hooked
in
will welcome sec- bacon and broWn
beginning or desSOO LOVELT PRINT, pcrc.ilc quilt pieces.
onds, as readily onion in. drippings
perately anxious—Bing Crosby, a place as shown here in the diatl.OO pestp.iid. 1.100. Sl.sa: 100. 2Sc, Free
natural . . . Bankhead, beautiful, gram.
as they do the then add flour
paUerns. Woods Remnants, Bedford, Pu.
more expensive and seiasonings and blend well. Add v i t a l . . . Constance Bennett, so posiIt is not riecessary to repeat winfoods:
tomatoes and cook tmtil thickened. tive . . . Alexis Smith, so nervous... dow valances over doors though it
MUSIC
Surprise Croquetteis.
Add beans and serve with warm Dolores Moran, so green . . . Joyce may be done if desired by using a
Reynolds, so ypuhg . . . Gig Tpung, valance shelf or a cornice box
(Makes 6)
bacon over top.Radio, ReeordlBi Artist, wants new spnss.
Sonewrlters. poets, publishers contact Red
anxious . . . Geraldine Fitzgerald, placed high enough for the bottom
6 Idaho potatoes
You've heard often enough the so
fUttt Dave. Box B3«. An Antonio. Te«a».
EO Irishly indifferent... Lonise HayVi cup hot milk
nutrition story on liver. Here's an- ward, Noel Coward's tip and mine of the valance to be just above
2 tablespoons butter
other recipe to add to your collec- . . . David Niven, so refreshing . . . doors that open in.
MISCELLANEOUS _
Salt and pepper
a a a .• '
tion on this excellent meat:
Fay Bainter, so scared of the movies ' NOTE—This sketch is from a new book2 tablespoons minced parsley
THE TRUE FAMILY tAXATlVK
nCPENDABLE formtila tells week days
.
.
.
Helen
Hayes
(for
whom
he
wrote
In any year. Simply .imazins.' ».ou will be
let by Mrs. Spears eaUed MAKE YOUR
Liver With Spanish Beans.
1 teaspoon grated cheese
Aids
in the rdief of eonttipiiiaa due
mad to possess this Interestinc. instrucUve
'Dancing Mothers') . . . Paul Lukas, OWN CURTAINS. This 3Z-page bMk is
i egg
(Serves 5-6)
Information.^^for omce or h o m j - . A " } ?
to duciishnegt pr tbefaitestiialtnet..
fuU of smart new curtain and drapery
so
bothered
about
our
language
.
.
.
stamped, addressed envelope and 2Sc In
IK cap dried kidney beans
Agreeable to talce.. Por ypung md eld
1 teaspoon water
earn. HENRY MARTA. P. O. Box 638i,
Richard Barthelmas, so ambitious. ide«s witb iUostrated step-by-step diiaePasehaU Station, Philadelphia *i, Penaa.
1 qnart cold water
CAUTION: nse only as Greeted
Fine dry bread emmbs
.
.
.
Some
weird
fate
brings
me
into
1 enp eanned tomatoes
other
people's
lives
when
they
need
Scrub, potatoes and steam until
2Vi teaspoons salt
Prelustoric Gmde
REAL ESTATE
m e . • '•
tender in a small amount of water.
^ teaspoon pepper
Spear
potatoes
on
fork
and
Slip
oft
CALIFORNIA DEEDED LANDS
"Show me someaneteesobUng. perThe rate of travel of a'glacier
skins. Mash well, adding hot raSik, 1 bay leaf
spiring, fearing they're not good, hop- may
MiUion Acres Califomia State Beeded
not affect us, but it enables
Jobs for All
M tieaispoon powdered thyme
Lands now available for setUement; from butter, salt, pepper, parsley and
ing
they
will,
get
by—someone
tp
2Se to 81.S0 per acre. Statewide: timber, •inion. Shape large spoonfuls, sufscientista to say with accuracy
2 medinm onions, sliced
lo^
(razing, agricultural; country' and city Iowhom the enterprise means life or what
WHO
WANT TO GET RHEKO
happened millions of years
ceaUons.
a u o n a . KomeseeSers
n o n i c * c i , f . c i 9 wanted,
..M**»SJ. not
nOt specu.
SpeCU.
ficient for a serving into croquettes
V4 enp shortening
death-^—and I become their soldier.
EZPEUENa DNMKESSAII
l a t o n . For JocaUons.._desorlptions. mini,
ago. They are measuring the rate
vith a tablespoonful of cheese in
^ pound thinly sliced beef Uver
mum prices, maps, filing blanks and to. We'll Give It to Yoa.QoicUr and
ftructtons. send S5 money order to
of movement of the Malaspina
Begins With
Research
Pay Yoa Well While L e a n t a c
center of each. Roll in fine crumbs,
1 tablespoon flour
STATE LANDS DEPARTMENT
glacier
in
northem
Alaska,
and
dip in beaten egg to which 1 tea"I want to know all about them,
ALL WAR WORK NOW
Wash
beans,
soak
in
cold
water
V. a.- Post Offlca, Box 46S; E u e k a , Oaltt. spoon water has been added. Then
have discovered that it moves two
aad We'll Be Here Wbea tfce
overnight. Drain and measure the I want to enter their lives, know all inches an hour on fine days and
Wat Is Orer
roll again in crumbs. Fry in deep liquid and add enough water to their problems; their aches, pains,
half
that
rate
when
rain
or
fog
is
fat (380 degrees) until brown. Serve
fears, apprehensions, and hopes. about.
IxeaUsnt Postyar Progpacte
Shoulder a Gun— -.^A—
at once...
I'm paid well fpr my trouble, beThis glacier is part of an iceOr the Cost of One
p^
Onions are plentiful this year and
cause there is great strength to be
field 235 miles long—the largest
make
an
excellent
casserole
with
CO.
given
by
someone
who
dijgs
and
un^ ^ BUY WAR BONDS mushrooms.
outeide polar regions—
irtsinK.llas«. I
derstands more than surface prob- disco-vered
270naM«tSt.
WstartssnJ
.—aaTTa lie \\
but
it
will
never
wreck
civilized
lems."
Onion Casserole Supreme.
areas for as it moves south the
As this is being written Edmund ice melta and forms the source of
(Serves 6)
Goulding is doing what he consid- a river.
4-5 Sweet Spanish onions
—Bny War Savings Bonds—
ers the most important picture of
1 can condensed cream of mushhis career. It's "Of Human Bondroom soup
age,'* the Somerset Maugham story
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sance
that catapulted Bette Davis to star% cup grated American eheese
dom. Her part of Mildred, the cockSlice onions in Vi inch slices, (iovney girl who wrecks the life of
Creomulsion reUeves promptly because it goes right to the seat of tbe er with boiling, salted water, 1 teaPhilip Carey, is being taken in the
trouble to help loosen and expel spoon to eaeh
present version by Eleanor Parker.
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature quart. Cook until
When serving vegeUbles, try a
Goulding's method of conditioning
to soothe and heal raw, tender. Incombination of several such as Eleanor, an almost unknown, for
flamed bronchial mucous mem- justtender—about
above and make them the main dish the important role is typical of his
branes. Tell your ctrugglst to sell you 20 minutes. Pour
e bottle of Creomulslon with the un- i n t o a l a r g e
of the meal. Carrots, green beans thoroughness.
derstanding you must Uke the way it strainer or colartand potatoes make up the platter.
quickly aUays the cough or you are
He went down on the set of "Beder and allow to
to have your money back.
tween Two Worlds" to see her. She
drain thoroughly.
make three cups. Add again to the was very beautiful, quiet, more un-Tbe CrsiBS are Great Foods'^- lMt6l&^
Place- half of onbeans together with the next five like Mildred than anyone he'd ever
• Kellogg's Com Flakes bring you
ions in buttered casserole ahd pour
for C6ugh$. Chest Colds. Bronchitis Vi ot mushroom soup which has ingredients. Saute onion in shorten- seen.
neariy all tha protective food elements
ing until tender but not brown, then
siaid: "Of course I want
of the whole grain declared essential
been diluted with an equal quantity , add to the beans, reserving fat. Cov- to Eleanor
play the part of Mildred, but I'm
to human nutrition.
of water over them. Then add re- er and bring beans-to a boil, simmer sure
I
can't."
STRAINS, SORENESS maining onions and Sauce and top until tender, about 2Vi hours.
"What makes you so cocksure you
with cheese. Bake in a hot oven
Meanwhile, dredge liver in floiir can't do it?" asked Eddie.
•*AlM.l
CUTS, BURNS
(425 degrees) until brown on top and and
brown in shortening in which
She answered: "Well, it takes an
bubbly.
A fiiTuite boosehold antiseptie dressonion was cooked. Cut liver into actress, and you've got te be Englac and Daiaeat fer 98 years Haoford s
Lentils are full of protain and can small thin strips end fold into tbe lish."
BALSAM O F MYRRH! It eoetaim
be served in place of meat. They're beans.
Eddie continued the narrative:
soMhlng gums te relieve the sorcBcss aad
especially good when cooked with
aahe of over-Used and strained muscles.
Liver may also be marinated in "Well—something happened then. It
Talees tbe sting and itch, out of bums,
salt pork:
French dressing for one hour be- was instinctive, it was a challenge.
scalds, insect bites, oak aad ivy poisooHeppin' John.
inc. wiad aad siia burn, chafing aad
fore frying whether it is prepared as It was my ego, I guess.
chapped tlcia. Its aatiseptie actioa less(Serves
5)
"I asked her to sneak away when
above or for fried or broiled liver.
ees the danger of infectioo wbeaevcr tbe
The dressing seasons the meat thor- she could, talk cockney with me. I
skia is eut or brokea.
1 cup lentils
oughly and gives it an attracUve got the English actress Doris Lloyd
Keep a bottle bandy fee' tbe raiaor
V^ enp rice
casualties of kitchen and Burte«y._ At
to help her. .'^t the end of the week
flavor.
1
quart
water
SHOOTS ^gu ^
your druggist—trial sjie bottle 3S«;
1 teaspoon salt
A casserole that is a time as well I knew she could do it.
household sixe 65e; economy sue $1.35.
a C. HANFORD MFQ. CO, Syrsaas^ N.y.
Vl pound salt pork
"I worked with her like a psychiaas money saver is always a good
Sofa makart ot
FULL OF
2 tablespoons hutter or baeon
trist. Altogether it took two and a
.
recipe to have on hand:
drippings
half
solid
months
of
work
to
play
Hambnrger Deep Dish Pie.
1 small onion
around with that girl untU. she blind(Serves 5)
^i teaspoon celery salt
ly believed in me.
H ponnd hambnrger
"We made the test, and I will
Rinse lentils and rice and add wa3 teaspoons salt
stake my reputation in the theater
ter, salt, diced pork and cook on low
PAIN...
'
M^^ - ^
^
cap
tomato
jniee
and films on the statement that Elheat 45 minutes. Chop onion fine
ii cup peas
eanor
Parker
is
as
great
and
excitand
cook
until
tender
in
butter
or
47-44
WNU—2
3 large potatoes, diced
bacon drippings. Add to cooked Idning, as thrilling and promising an
6 small yonng earrots
tils and rice and stir in celery salt.
actress as I've ever directed."
5
small
onions
Another bean which is highly nuWriter, composer ("Love, Thy
Bisenlt
doagb
tritious is the lima. In this dish it
Magic Spell Is Eiverywhere"), artPlace carrote, peas and potatoes ist, world traveler, student, Eddie
into large kettte. Add tomatoes and Goulding is above all things a hucover tightly. (>x>k about 12 min- man being whose entire time and
And Your Strength and
Lynn Says:
utes.
effort are spent on knowing and unEnergy la Below Par
Grease a casserole^ Cover bottom derstanding people. He loves pMIt n s y be caused by disorder of kMIt's
Good
This
Way,
Too:
Green
aey (uaction that permits poisonous
beans with small onions in cheese witb half of hamburger and sprinkle ple.•
waste to sceumulatc. For truly, m u y
a .a , a
with half of salt. Add part of the
BMpla feel tirrd, wrsk snd miMrable
or
mushroom sauce.
whMi the kidneys foil to romove ttent
cooked
vegetables,
then
hamburger,
Blonde
Tresses
Are Going
Scallop
oystess
in
cream
of
celaeids aad otber vrait* matter (rom tht
. salt and remaining vegetables. Pour
blood.
Lana Turner is a big girl now, so
ery
soup.
Make
the
soup
or
use
• Gently wanning, soothing Ben-Gay acts tast to relieve
Yoa may suffer nagRlng bsckseha,
the canned if you want to save- i vegetable juices over all. Cover with her hair will be cut ishort for "Weekrheumatie pains, hpa'iachra. dixzmrsa
cold symptoms. Ask your doctor about thosefamotis pain!
biscuit
dough
cut
into
biscuita
and
ttini up nighu, Ifg pains, swelling
End at the Waldorf." She had quite
time.
relieving agents, methyl salicylate and menthoL Ben-Oay
frequent and scanty urina.
Ktleametimos
with smarting and burning i« aij
Combine cranberry shert>et i bake in a fairly hot oven (375 de- a time with that blonde halo while
actually contains up to 2 V& times more of these famous
Other sign thst something is wrong witi
j
grees)
for
50
minut<«.
Use
remainplaying
a
WAC.
They
parted
and
with mint sherbet for first course
ingredients than five other widely offered rub-ins. No
the kidneys or bladder.
j
ing
dough,
if
any,
for
biscuita.
braided
it,
and
wound
it
around
her
.
-..mpt
There should be ao doubt thst prompt
Add pink coloring to honey bewonder it's so quick-actingl Get ienuine Ben-Oayl
treatraent is wiser than aeRleet. Ust
head. . . . Gregory RatotT, a Rusfore serving on pancakes if you
Deea't
Get ihe most from your meat! Get your
I/MH • jPiUs
!-•»•. It l» b*««' '0 "^V, *" •
aiedielne that has won countrywide sp'
like a blush on the flapjacks.
meat roasting ehart from Miss Lynn Cham- i sian, borrowed Sergt. Bob Davis, an
roval than Un something less fsvorsblj
B E N - G A Y - T H E ORIGINAL ANALGESIQUE BAUME
Add chopped ripe olives to car- ; bert by u>riling to her in care of tPislirn Englishman, from the "Winged VicDten't have been tried and tesV
£•dBOWB.
maiy ysars. Ara at all drug stores
; Newspaper
f'nion, 210 Souih,
Oesptainea tory" 4tet to teacH MacMarray, an
rots
br
celery
or
the
two
vegetar//V I HHE UM AT ISM I
II H
H tt RR ff SS ALSO
ALSO
Oet Ooaa's today.
: Street,
Chicago 6, IIL Plense send a Irishman, a guttural German acM U S CI E P A I N
M U D B E N G AY
bles when combined.
'> stamped, self-addre**ed envelope for your cent for a scene in "Where Do We
NEURALGIA
FOR C
Creamed onions are a good
Go From Here?"—burle80"«ng an
vegetable dish to serve with ham. '.reply.
I
Rclcaaad by WtaUre Newipasar Uaion.
iftth century Hitler.
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ARMY TRUCKS

Haartz-Mason
Grower Co.

Beware Coughs

from common Gold$\

That Hang On

CREOMULSION

Flavor Pelighis Millions/

CORN FLAKES
i9mi

F PETER PAIN
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WhenYour
Back Hurts-
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y A General Quiz.
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The

Questions

1. Did any United States president ever receive a unanimous
electoral vote?
2. What term in astronomy describes the brilliancy of the stars?
3. What is the abbreviation of
the plural of madame?
4. Who was the vice president of
the United States when Calvin
Coolidge served his first term as
president?.
5. What name is applied to mas^
euline
and
feminine
wood
nymphs?
6. What state has a name derived-from the Ute Indians?
7. Who laid the comer stone of
the U S. Capitol? .
. 8. What: does pantheon mean?.
9. Who was "The Plumed
Kioigbt" of American political history?
10. What is a paraphrase?

The Early Shopper Gets the Toys—
- There i r e r i t Enough for. Eveiybody

Password
„

«

*.

*

Sailor Doll That's
Everyone's Favorite

By STUART M. LONG
MeClure Newspaper Syndieatii '
ReieaseeTby WNU

Stock of PJaythings
Is Larger Than Last
Year, but^till Short

••tJALT! Who's there?"
Al- The sentry's cry, ringing out
in the still cold night, broke into
Laura's thoughts as she was hurryr:
ing home. How silly it was to have
planned a surprise vi^it to the marine base without a telegram in adEager-eyed kiddies will have
vance! And here was a silly guard
to be content with about half as
who would make her stop to give a
many toys this year as they used
password she did not knowto get before the war, when they
"I'm Laura Archer, Colonel Archcome dashing in to the parlor on
er's daughter," she told the grimChristmas morning. As. everyfaced leatherneck who was barring
body knows, all kinds of civilian
her path with rifle at the ready.foods are scarce, including toys,
"Advance and be recognized," he
t'sa wonder, in fact, that there
ordered and, as Laura approached,
she saw that he was lean, tanned
are "any toys on the market, in
ahd tall. She fumbled in her purse
the midst of a great war.
for her identification card, then realBoth toy factories and toy* makized that it was in her traveling bag
ers are busy making war materials
at the station.
—percussion caps for torpedoes and
"I'm sorry I haven't my I.D. card,
shells, gas masks, and a thousand
other things. They make toys out
Wooden playthings like blocks are not so hard to get, bnt it's still a but I am Colonel Archer's daugh.
pf scraps and leftovers, and substi- ^ood ° idea to shop early. A record-breaking demand for toys ot all ter . , ."
"Any other proof? Otherwise, you>
tutes like wood and pasteboard. But sorts is anticipated, and many children are going <to be disappointed, be7Ae Anstoers
don't move on," the guard broke in.
at best they couldn't make nearly cause of shortages.
Laura knew she was wrong, but.
enough "to satisfy everybody this
1. Yes, George Washington.
fits, are in "fair supplyi" manufac- could operate their entire plant at she wouldn't let a boot get away
year. •
ERE'S fun! Get busy sewing
2. Magnitude. .
with turning her from the post wh^re
this sailor doll. He's the fa- .
With wartime prosperity putting turers say. Apparatus made of near capacity.
3. Mmes. for mesdames.
porcelain, plastics, wood or . Another organizatibn busily at her father was commanding officer'. vorite of young and old—everyone
4. There was no vice president. money into everyone's pocket, fa- glass,
is being substituted for work on the toy situation is the Of"You just call- the colonel," she whb sees him wants to own him.
5. Masculine; satyr; feminine, thers ahd niothers, uncles, "aunts paisteboard
• . •' •
and cousins have a good deal to metal articles. For instance, a mi- fice of Price Administration. This ordered curtly <
dryad.
"Look, lady, don't you know any- i Needlework you'll hate to put down. Pal"
spend on presents for the children in croscope included in some of the government agency has to set fair
6. Utah.
their families. But they can't buy science sets has a plastic tube and ceiling prices on every toy item one less than the Skipper?" . the ^ ^^ ^^^H^^rS"i^u':>^:
^
7. George Washington.
that'is to be offered for.sale. More guard asked. "I can't be waking
all they want to, because there just base.
Due to an unusually.larRc demand and
8. A temple of all the gods.
than
3,000
articles
have
been
exhim
up
at
0-one-hundred
to-ask
him
current
war
conditions.
sliRhtly
more
'ime
A
survey
of
the
toy
supply
situaaren't enough toys in the stores to
9. Janies G. Blaine.
,1s required in flllins orders lur a tew o(
amined and priced and many oth. •
10. Kepetition of a statement.in go around. Besides this, there are tion conducted by the Toy Manu- ers are pending a decision. In a to come out here."
Uie_mcist_p.oiJ.u!ar_p.aUcrn,.numb.cr.s.
facturers
of
the
U.S.A,
reveals
such
"If
y.ou
don't,
you'll.
be
up
fur
two
rnillion
more
youngsters
ih
the
different words.
big warehouse in Washington OPA office- hours tomorrow," Laura
-country than usual—a result of the shortages as these:
Sewing Circle Needleeraft Dcrt. .
look over samples of all threatened.
rising birth rate of the war years.
82 Eigblb Ave.
New .York
Less than 15 per cent of the nor- officials
sorts
of
things
many
of
them
new
.
"Corporal
of
the
Guard,
Number
Few Metal Playthings.
mal supply of sleds with steel run- to the market, such as transparent
Enclose 16 cents (or F>attcrn
Seven,", the marine sang out and,
Metal toys will be represented by ners will be on sale. Sled9> with
•No_
.
'.
a few. articles, but in general steel wooden runners will be fairly plenti- plastic ducks and giraffes, wooden, when the shouts for ihim had echoed
RsOartdta5 Ddnotss or double meosy back
Vbea txtttt •taatacis add eaawf palafol. ntteeat. and iron playthings will be missing. ful, but. all in all, the total number telephone sets, and pasteboard dolls. down the line from sentry to sentry,
Name
'.—-.
hiasK.wiiritaEuehandtarartlniniidoctari nsaallr
It's a" big job to put fair price tags out of the shadows on the double
pnasib* tb* futaft^aetlnsmedieiaM known for.
Address
;
umptoBatiertliof—BedieinMliketboMina«ll;an8
on.all these things; but the OPA came the husky noncom.
nblats. Ne lazatiTa. BeU«n« brinzt comfort ib a
. lltfJ OF doable nnr wootr back on rcton oi botti*
hopes tb complete its task before. . "This lady says she's Colonel
to s*. Se at all drosgliti.
Christmas.
Archer's daughter. Corporal, but she
has ho identification," the sentry reported. "She threatened me with ofCalling Honie Front:
fice hours if I don't call the Skip- j
Support Our Forces
per." ' .
'
For Complete Victory
"I wouldn't call him out in this |
Games that.all the family can en; storm for another stripe," the cdr- '
Buy More Bonds Now!
joy together take the spotlight iri poral vowed. Turning to Laura he. 1
Santa Claus' 1944 pack. Catering asked, "Are you really Colonel Arch- |
to the wartime necessity to "stay at er's daughter? I'vebeen here seven '
presents
home and like it,'.' a variety of easyr months and I've never seen you i
around."
tb-learn, quick action parlor sports
are ready to help the juvenile and
"I've been off to school. Please :
ABOUT
grown-up contingents forget about lot rne in," Laura pleaded.
limitations, on the family car and
An hour latex, having been grilled
relax from worries and responsibili- by the men on duty, a tired yet
ties.
fuming Laura was sent to hor far
Revivals of old favorites that were ther's quarters, where she was adcrazes in the horse and hUggy age mitted on assurance from the sleepy |
NEW ENGLAND'S
head the list of escape-type games colonel that she really was his •
Neerty 2,000 rubber tires
daughter.
,.
.
that
Will
be
relatively
abundant
in
a
OUTSTArJDING
daily were required in North
season when Santa Claus' Yuletide
Next morning, when Laura came
Africa te replace tires which
NEWSPAPERMAN
pack-is short of a great number of tripping down,to her father's car, '
had been worn eut er chtstreyed In action;
Planes and tanks and siege guns naturally dominate the childish mind familiar play materials. While great she found that square-jawed, lean
in these war years. These models of fighting machines are made ot numbers of games are being sent and hated face behind the wheel.
At a result of tha diversion of
wood and cardboard. They are simple but sturdy. The WAC uniform to servicemen overseas, there are "Where to. Miss Archer?" Private
the petroleum byproduct to aviasome left for the home market.
Gillespie queried:
the little girl wears is a novelty this year.
WNAC-Boston WEAN-Providence
tion gasoline, about 50 per eent
Among the parlor pastimes back ! "My father will bo out in a minof tho butadiene produced for syn.
WAAB- Worcester WTHT-Hartford
Steel-runnered ;sleds, tricycles and, of sleds available will be less than in favor iare ROOK, PIT and ute," she answered. ''The colonel i
thetic rubber processing so far In
1944 cane from alcohol plonts.
bicycles, coaster wagons, construc- before the,war.
PUNCH. But MONOPOLY, the will tell you where to drive."
WHYN - Hoiyolte-Springfield
i
, tion sets, and a thousand other
While no electric trains are being real estate trading game, continues
Private Gillespie's neck reddened.
Whpn yeu wonder about
WGAN-Portland
: things will be very scarce. Some manufactured, there will be some to hold craze honors. FINANCE is He offered weakly, "I'm sorry about •
the shortage ef eivilian tires,
WFEA-Monchester
6:30-6:45 P.M.
.manufacturers
have
been
able
to
trackage offered for replacements, another of the robber baron specu- last night. Miss Archer, but you
bear in mind that in the tima
find left-over, stocks of metal, fabri- for those boys who got. a train set lation games that appeal to both know tho General Orders."
ilh takes te build one 56-inch
UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP OF
airplane tire at B. F. Goodrich
I ::ated before the war restrictions years ago. Some metal construc- families and. service men as a hap- ; , She turned her upturned nose tofactories, seven 8.35-20 truck
I ivent into eflect, and others are us- tion sets are offered. About 10,000 py escape.
\ ward the parade ground and began
tires or sixty 6.00:16 passen: Ing scrap material, so a small qu'an- of the§e have electric motors inSORRY, the English board ganje a close inspection of a platoon which
gei^ tires ceuld bo made. And.
1 :ity of metal toys are on the mar- cluded. There are a, good many that wbn top favor during the Blitz, was drilling there. Private, Gillcsairplane tires are "musts"
i ket. Back in peace tiines, play- wooden sets on the market. No elec- is another best seller this winter : pie watched in thc mirror. "Nice
these daysl
1 things made of cast iron, steely cop)- tric lights for Christmas trees are with American families.
j looking platoon,"..he ventured. "That
I per, aluminum and so on, consti- being made, but a few are oh hand
For arrn chair strategists there, i D.L was my bunkie in boot camp.
[tuted nearly half of all the Christ- from last year.
are game inventions inspired by the , He Sure does put them through,
I mss presents.
I doesn't he?" He continued his monoNo Autos or Bicycles.
Toys made of rubber are very
1 logue, his warm drawl molting tho
MULTIPLE RELIEF
Wagons with wooden wheels are
rare. So are plastic goods. Tires
j icicles from his listener. Ho told
fairly
plentiful,
and
there
are
some
EASES
COLD MISERIES
for doll buggies arc being made of
her his name and about his ranch
"mud" which is residue from re- with nietal wheels. No metal toy
back
in
Texas.
Then
he
brought
up
LIKE
A DOCTOR'S
processed rubber, but these are autos or two-wheeled cycles or .any
the sore subject again. "I said I
PRESCRIPTION
such
vehicles
are
offered.
A
few
about the only such articles on the
was sorry about last night. Miss
scooters, made from scrap steel,
Many doctors prviKribc a conihinamarket.
Archer," ho began, but just then
be had. In. some cities a small
tlbn of inar.'divnii (or rvUcI 6( cold
Wood is being used to make lots' can
he
had
to
spring
out
to
open
the
•ymptoms. CoMa doit't slinw up as a
of second-hand bicycles and
ot things formerly made of metal number
door for Colonel .-Vrchcr. Ho was
iilnftl.c ailment, but as a complex
wheeled toys are on sale.
ahd other scarce materials. There other
ordered
to
drive
to
tho
par.ido
scries of miseries, (irove's Cold I'ab^
These
generally
have
been
repaired
are trucks, for instance, of polished and repainted.
ground where the colonel was to inlets are a combination <>( cittlii ncilvt
medicinal Initrcdivnts. Work intcrhardwood on sale. Tanks and siege
spect the recruits completing bcsic
Blown
glass
balls
for
Christmns
'SMll>-andpromptl> unall theses.vmpguns, battleships, steam shovels ahd tree ornaments can be bought readtraining that morning.
t'lms: relieve headache, reduce (ever, .
'^i^^
many other mechanical toys are ily, but tinsel, excepting lead foil is
Laura decided to see the review
rjse body aches. K-ssi-n muscular
made largely of wood, with a.few off the market, and certain other orfrom tho car.
' pains, ease nasal stufTlncss.'Take ex.
metal parts. Cardboard and wood
Private Gillespie retiirned to tho
«ct!y as directed. Get Grove's Cold
and decorations arc scarce
combinations arc also numerous, naments
Tahleis.
front scat and resumed his watch.
particularly in the games division. or unobtainable.
"Monopoly," thie classic real "Today's pay day, Mi.es Archer, and
Better Goods This Year.
A cardboard and wooden circus is
estate trading game, is still the fa- I have liberty tonight, will you h;ive
The
Toy
Manufacturers
state
that
a favorite this year.
vorite with family groups this dinn(^r and go to a show with mc?"
a higher quality of wood and paste- Christmas.
Enough Dolls and Teddy Bears.
ho suggested. "It would kind of
Girls are more fortunate than board toys is being ofTcred this year,
make up. . . ."
boys this year, for dolls are being explaining that experience has en- exploits of America's armed forces.
7,'« R - l - P - A - N - S .•'WrTcV
Just then tlic rear of a tank bangturned out in sufficient quantities to abled makers to do a better job CAMELOT, thc lively battle game, is ing along the drive halted the one- Fer Censtipotien-Seur Stomach
meet the demand. There'are both now. Many companies have sprung a favorite with service men which way conversation. From the paDyspeptia • He.adache •Heort-^
Cold Preparations as directed
hard and soft bodied dolls in the lately that were not in the toy busi- has a Targe family following, too. rade ground, a thousand frozen- bum • Bilieutnets er Dittrestrng
Some of the Christmas games will faced recruits, waiting at attention, Get, uie lime-tetted R-J-P-A-N-Sl
stores, made of everything from cot- ness before the war, and some ot
ton to porcelain. The fancy models these have had little production ex- be a helpful adjunct to spelling as saw the man in the turret swept to Tobulet. Contoint 6 decter-pretcribed
Seething. Decs net grip*.
have_ moveable eyes, curly hair, perience, so there is bound to be well as aritKmetic. DIG, a stream- the ground by a iow-tianging limb. medicines.
relieves end aids elimhiertiew.
pretty dresses and all the other some poorly made articles on the lined word-building game that uses His loft foot, straining unconscious- Ouleklv
^Al uitor-druqqhf IDc. iSc and
trimmings. Stuffed animals are on market. Skilled toy makers, too, miniature gold miner's picks .with ly for a tocliold, nudged the left
hand in sufficient numbers to take are working in war plants in many sticky tips to grab the letters, offers shoulder of the driver, who was
care of ordinary dernands. Teddy cases, so the toy factories have had opportunity for keen competition that operating the massive iron monster
^ToreDavidistrmof MONTHLY-v
to get along with partly skilled la- incidentally inspires Junior to im- by signals. The tank swung to the
bears are plentiful, it is said.
Carriages for dolls are offered tb bor, many of whom are over-age or prove. CROSSWORD LEXICON, left, thc guide lying unconscious in
based on foiir-lettcr words built with the road.
early Christmas shoppers, at least, disabled.
More than 200 of the largest toy cards, is another spelling game that
sin'ce there are 100,000 buggies on
(Abe Fme Stomaebie tonic)
colonel's car leaped ahead,
sale throughout the country. These manufacturing plants are turning provides good competition for all itsThc
Lydls E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
motor
screaming,
as
Private
Gilages.
Once
the
youngsters
have
a
pouod IS lamou* to relieve periodic
are made of wood, with metal out war materials in the main, and
turned the key, touched the
rain aad accompanying nervous,
wheels, Doll dishes, of china and are making' toys on the side. By chance to show their mettle unsclf- lespie
weak, tlred-out feelings—when due
starter
and
Ifft
out
the
clutch.
It
to funcuoaal monthly disturbances
scrap plastic, and cast-iron cooking maintaining some volume in their cohscioiisly, many a parent will be pulled to one side and stopped as
Taken regularly—Plnkbam's Comutensils are being offered, and tby toy lines, these companies were surprised to find himself hard- the clanging tank roared past.
pound helps build up resistance
•••BECAUSE i r s RICH furniture can be had.
enabled to handle their war con- pressed to hold his share of winagainst sueh annoying symptoms
Colonel Archer and his aides ran
Pinkham's Compound is made
tracts more efficiently, because they ner's honors.
toward the car. "Arc you all right,
espeeially tor leomen—tt helps tia.
IN VITAL ELEMENTS* Hobby sets, such as chemistry out
ture
and that's the kind of medleiae
Laura?" her father panted./
te buyl Follow label directions
Good-tasting Scott's Emulsion helps
"Of
course,"
she
smiled,
"because
Among the playthings available
build strong bonels, sound teeth, and
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S S§SS23Si§
your driver knows how to use a
year that were unobtainable last
stamina; belps buHd resistance to colds. this
rear-view mirror. Father, please ask
year are cast-iron cooking utensils
It's rich in tutural A&D Vitamins* that for' dolls. This three-piece set will
him to dine with us tonight."
may be lacUng in the diet. And—it's i retail for about a dollar.
Check Cleaner Bag
fa'fflet easier to disest thanilaln eod livir
is some swing away from
If your vacuum cleaner refuses
oS/So give it daily. Buy at aH druggistfl theThere
armament theme in toyland this
tojjick up the dirt, check the cleaner
TO Hap OAM
^ficGORHBtBMtoHav DeetKS year. Construction thachinery has
bag. It may need emptying. WTien
regained some of its former posiyou empty the bag, turn it wrong
tion. This good-sized alUwbod steam
side out and brush it clean. Perihovel with moveable boom will sell
haps the nozzle or cleaner brush is
It about $3.95. The dump- truck,
improperly adjusted, or it ma^ be
OM METAL, BAtiSs
made of hardrock maple and
a broken belt or the belt not reimoothly finished, is priced at $5.00.
irolvlng.
_ ^ G r e a t Year-Round Tonic

H

HEARTBURN

FOLKS GATHER'ROUND
FOR PARLOR GAMES

YANKEE
jlEmORK

SNAPPY FACTS
HUBBES

Sundays 2:30 p.m.

VICTOR

*!M4!*RU|BW!

G R O V E ' S TAB^tM'Ts

BABlES
THRIVE

FemaleWeakness

ON SCOTT'S/

SAVE YOUR SCRAP

ICTORY

^TrKSCOTt'S
[EMULSION

wuamifna

V

k.M:
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War always comes when democracy
niwprvpd hisl I have beenu.i..^'^«..«..„
very lucky the pasta .laffrpv
towns of Peterboro,
Dublin and
THE LAST WAR
Fred
Brockway oDservea nis year ,_
and blew
blew out
out four
four beaver
in receiving every .i,««fv,
month a Jaffrey ann
grows weak.
First Greece, then
87th birthdny on Tuesday, Novem- little reminder book from Granite dams. There was no signs of beaby,
Rome.
And
now
twice in the past
ber 14th. He has been confined to Stages of Peterboro.
It's for my ver work, jiist old deserted dams.
(continued from page 1)
Ruth Taylor
generation we have had to fight for
his bed f(.r some time with, a heart daily dates and reference. I mst It was the worst trip I have made
our lives.
good
irieud.
Amoug
many ailment, but got up for his birth- George A. Myhaver the owner the in years. The blow down was the
ihoughttul friends, uot one has day dinner. His three guests were other day. His name should have worst yet. Way out in the woods
We say we believe in the principles
Even
in
the
midst
of
battles,
men's
a mile from any house I found au
been more kindly a-nd_ c o n s i d e r a t e L . ^ great-grandson, Richnrd Bald been George (Transportation) as old apple tree with Just two per minds are troubled by _the thought— set^ forth in the Declaration of Indehe is an expert In that line of work.
of my hippiness thap a a s ^ p s - j w i n . and his mother and Miss - You should-read the-beaver story feet apples on it But were theyi "Is this the last war? Will the next pendence and in the 'Gohsfilutfon Ot~
over the United States. ' But do we always
_WhitJ]ejLu.ring the^23-years I h a v e , j,j.g^g jj^j^y^^_^_
.- "
_ .generation haye. it all to
by-Hank in the-©ctober numl>er-ofe
lived ou Sciiool street. She-was a ~ M r . Niedner of Kosewald fafiiTbi''Outdoors/' page 16. At any p ^ ^
Don't forget that I j v a n t Jhe list again? What can we 3.^1o"5ut'iaii-ehd remerrtbef that-AWffica^is Lh*-pimv—-frequent caller as long.as she was
of old dams in my district that to the successive wars between the ] ing ground of what these principles
Agency. It's good and "true.'
have gone out in years past and tyranny of autocrats and the self-rule i may be made to mean^—of the pracable to leave her home. She will has had a water hole dug between
Trapper
wants
to
know
where
to
oad
still out. The Federal Govt, is
be retiienibered by us all for her sO- the two farms on tiie Centre
buy traps. Sears Co. hav? plenty of are
democracy?"
"cal ideal of brotherhood. We have
to give the state a few thousand
as
a
fire
protection,
'the
Walls
are
traps
to
sell.
The
magazine
"Purciabilily, her. kindness, her fond-..,
.
v.,.
J
x-il
A
•
most of the national, racial and
dollars
for
conservation
work
and
now b i i n g made of cement. If Fish-Game" have plenty of advs.
ness for the niceties.of life and her
this will be the plan after the war.
established the American way; ^^j.^.^^^ ^^^^^ represented among
mt-re such water holes had been in where to buy traps. Try youi:,local Repair these old dams and miake of We
life by the War of Independence.
devotiou to her husband aud her
our citizens. How we work out the
existence in the pist, there might hardware man.
We reaffirmed these principles by suc- every day living together of these
more and better fishing^
home.
Thanks for the many letters
liBve been fewer cellar holes scatThe new state Biologist has ar- cessive wars. But—if this is to be groups is the test of how the worW
telling where 1 can get hunters
tered over the country.s.ide now.
rived from Texas and.started on the last war, we have not only to re- can work -^ut cooperation, of whether
boarded.
We
will
pass
the
informaMrs. It vinj> Jonc-.s went on TueS
his work for the state. I have not affirm it aj?ain, but tb put it into
.Miss .Marian IJrush of the Ma- tion on.
or not this will be the last war.
day to thc home of Mrs. Hazel
In "Outdoors" for October is a met the gentleman yet but hope to practice in our own lives.
rine Corps WoEiieii's Reserve, staUnless we caA work together, withwhen he brings around my allotChadwick, where she will spend
long
article
by
H.
P.
Davis,
well
tioned at he iiiqu irters. .-Xrlington, known dog expert on The Dog .Rac- ment of ringnecks.
The other day I heard a speaker in thd confines of onr own country,
the winter
Vi'sinia. callcil on old friends and ket, how it works. Better read this
The trapping open season for say: "No dictator usurps power. giving to all an equal opportimity to
her brother. R.iyiiiond Brush, one article, it's worth it. Page 8.
this part of the world will start Power always passes by default." utilize their God-given talent.', we
Last TiiurAlay MrS; Charles day" last week. Hei sis-ter Ella is
It won't be long now to Nov. 1st, Nov. Ist. Traps' must be marked;
are not true Ainericans. ; Unless we
Brockway vveni to Valley hotel, ao'iking in California while her and the opening of the trapping you must have a license $5.15 and
where she will staj- for the winter hushaiul is in tile serv ce.
There are many "don't" traps must be visited every 24 houi s. be dealt with by t h e prdper auth- can aftord to give all the chance to
' season.
Speakhig of traps I orities.. Play it safe if you value develop as individuals, inspired and
to this law. If you are new at the in daylight.
. She will spitid Thanksgiving witii
not handicapped by their backgame
be
sure
to
study
up
o
n
the
was
in
a
big
hardware store the your dogs.
Sir.
aiid
.Mrs.
Dodd
of
School
' the Ch-irlcs Gages at the. nome of
A loaded gun in a car means that grounds, riatibnal, racial or. religious,
street were surprised by a visit 'on many laws pertaining to same, (jther day and I saw plenty of Steel
Butt-Nichols in Beunington.
you lose your license to fish and
Sunday from their four grand- Many of my former trappers are traps. The shells are coming ih to hunt and a trip to the police courts we are unfaithful to pur past herinow in the service trying to trap the stores ahd better see your
tage and we are preparing the
daughters ol South
L'lncastcr, bigger game.
hardware man and place your or- We are to be hard boiled on this
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kendall Ma.ss.: Mrs. George Alske and son
To make it clear to all service men der at once. First coine first serv- law as it's a safety measure to pro- ground for p o t h e r war.
aud daui-luer, Miss Catherine^ of John, Capt. Alske is in the South —if you went into service from N. ed. Don't get left.tect yoiir own lives. Don't say we
The first place in which, to demonBrighton, M v s s , were in town on Paci6c; Miss Gwendolen Musick H., you can get a free license if on
Here is an out of state man who didn't warn you
strate
our beliefs in the ideals of
Have
you
any
ColUe
puppies
to
Sunday.
and frieifd, Corp. John Krily of the furlbugh, to hunt and. fish. Out wants to trap here this fall. Well,
sell? Have a party that wants a democracy is in our own lives. We
of
state
men
in
the
service
home
he
can
if
he
digs
down
for
$50.15
Mississippi;
Mrs. Walter Gay, who lias been Medical Corps in
on furlough can buy a license for for his liceiuie. We have many out nice one, also an Airedale and Ger- must guard our own thoughts. We
suffering from an attack of sciati- Misses Marilyn and Beverly .Mu $2.50— the . regular price being! of state men that trap here every man Shepherd puppies. What have must set a seal upon our: own lips.
'
ca for the past weeks, "is a little sick. .
$15.15.
'year and they, make good money you got?
We have an SOS from a party 'We must leam to seek the good—not
Did you ever see a $10 war bond?' even if the fee is high.
more comfortable.
A m o n g tiie recent gnests at the Neither
did I t i l l l got one from the: o yes I have good neighboris. One just outside of my distiiet. Here is the evil in our neighbor. We must
Miss Marilyn Colby, a senior at Felt House were George Tewks- girl down in Georgia who has Join-;day last week Mrs. Wentworth and a very large family and they need try to understand lum. Above all, we
tbe U of N. H , spent the week- bury and two daughters, Alice ed the WAC. This was for my birth-' Fred W. Tarbell, both good neigh- 'clothing. Ages from 7 to 17 in the .must judge him,as a fellow American,
end with friends in -Philadelphia anS Mary; Gilbert Campbell, Lo v- day. These I understand are issued bors, brought me in a fine lot ol, boys, and girls 14 to 16. .^ythingin I upoii his own merits, not as a memto only those in the service. No one Mack apples. We sure apprefciate,wearing apparel will be appre-!.ber of- any group.
aild attended the .\rmy-U. of Pa ell; Warren Gilcrest, Nashua; Miss in town h&d ever seen one before these Uttle favors.
. j ciated. Oldest boy in Army.
Doris
Keezer,
Nashua;,
Mr.
and
American is not any one class or
football game. ,
The other day I ran Into Ed.; The town of Mason seems to bei Did you pver see the ten Com-.
Mrs B y c e , Milford, Mass.; M ' s s Clark the weU known dog mian. 18 a favorite place for the bird and mandments of Safety issued by^ the religion or group. America is all of
Mrs. Viola Hemphill Tyler of Blanche Cox, Winter Hill, Boston,
years ago he made a big showing hare hunters. Sunday we checked Sporting Arms & Ammunition^ Mig. us—incorporated. If we would realBrunswick. Maine, is improving Mass.
in town with his three teams of over a dozen cars and every carload/Institute. I have some copies if in
'** *^* ^® *™ *^^ sharehoders in
slowly now after being seriously
sled dogs.
He wanted to be re- had .some game. Plenty of lost dogs terested
Several reports back about the democracy ^nd that it is up, to each
ill for many weeks.
membered to Major W. G. Abbott the next day.
of Wilton and Major A. Erland! Time and time again have we "Rid" poison ivy killer. Several re- of us individually to see that it works,
PROCTOR'S COLUMN
Mrs..N:ci!ie Colby has returned
we would have a demonstration of
Goyette of Peterboro.
Eighteen tried to Impress t h e fact into the port back good results
from the ho^l'ital i" Concord- and
Reports are coming in of large concerted action that would prove so
(Continued from Page 4)
years and the loss of his red whis-! hunters to put a tag of some kind
is. iiOA' being cared for bv Mrs.
kers made a big change in Ed.
on to their dogs so that when lost flocks of Canadian geese flying completely the power of our way of
Take a tip from me and don't
Believe it or not but a week ago we can trace ba6k quickly through south. One flock contained 77 birds. life that, subversive movements would
WTlli.iniMiirsh at lier new lionie,
take a pot shot at a pigeon on the one night I missed a lobster sup-1 the city or town clerks.
If they That means only one thing, Wih •
the former HarriiiKton Iiou.se, on roof or in the garden.
fail by comparison. ,
It's true per at the home of Karl Musser of i really knew the dog laws in this ter.
Dt-pot .street.
common pigeons are not protected Peterboro. It was the annual meet state they would ^e more caieful
Four large Canadian geese dropIt is up to us to decide whether
M r s . June Wilson, who has been but a homing pigeon is and there ing of the Peterboro Fly Castmg if they value their dogs. Dogs run- ped m to the river at GreenviUe this is the last war!
is a fine of $50 for shooting one, Club of which I am a member. I ning a t large without a collar br a few days ago and stayed for sevvisitiug a daughter'.s family, in If pigeons are doing you damage
eral hotirs.
Hartford. Conn., has returned 10 be sure the one has no ring on its was out of town and missed a big tag are classed as strays and csin
treat.
And
was
I
sorry.
You
can
her other daughter's, Mrs.' W, E. leg. liomlng pigeons get wing guess.
wea.ry and drop down with a flock
EUinwood's, home for the winter
Two bird hunters from Provi.W
of commies for a short rest and
Miss Flora Eastman, who lives then on their way. So be sure what dence, R. I., got a big thrill when
three big deer passed in front of
with her nephew, Mark McClin- you are shooting a t in t h e pigeon their car over in Brookline late last
tock, is feeling a little more com
Sunday afternoon.
They had two
Ever hear a man call in owls? It's birds and were satisfied with the
fortabie now after niany weeks of
the
saitie
idea
as
calling
a
moose
day's hunt.
serious illness.
or ducks or crows. Lawrence ProcSeven hare hunters from Forge
tor
over
in
North
Lyndeboro
is
an
Mrs.. Mark McClintoik picked a
Village, Mass., were ovei: in Mason
expert
at
this
owl
calling
and
the
white violet tbe last of the week,
Sunday afternoon with a whole
other night h e had three big h o m - kennel of beagle hounds and were
also a strawberry from her gar- ed owls respond to his calling.
they having fun. "Would rather
dens. It was under the leaves so
Have a letter from a lady that hear a pack of beagles in full cry
only one side was frozen. Old 'wants to g^ell' a nine months' old
than to sit down to a turkey dintimers say such things are signs Boston Terrier female. Both work- ner." That's what one fellow told
of an open winter.
Lei's hope so. ing and cannot, keep her.
me. A rabid hare fan.
Had a long distance call from a
man in the northern part of the
state. He wanted me to get him a
real raccoon -hound. Now that's a
big order at this time of the year
If a man has a good dog he keeps
him unless the price is enough for
him to part with one. Know of any
for sale?
^mSmWi
Want to buy a small camp all
furnished and 30 acres of land in
real hunting country? We know of
MONDAY and Tuesday
such a place.
Mat. 1:30 - Eve. 6:30, S:I5
Have a letter asking me about
Wednesday thru SATIIRDAY
hunting on the bombing area in
Mat. i:30-Eve. 6:30,8:30
Mont Vernon and New Boston. As
the Govt., have posted the area I
SiJNDAY Continuous 3 to II p.m.
.HILLSBORO
would advise all hunters to keep
off. The signs mean just what they
•TH URSDAY-FRIPAY.
say.
My owl story last week brought
Pat O'BRIEN - Ruth HUSSEY
out. a letter from Miss Mildred J.
j Bourlet of Hartford, Vt.
She has
I been very successful in the past in
< calling all sorts of wild birds and
I animals. She is manager of one of
——
SATURDAY ONLY; the largest kennels of German and
Belgian Shepherd doqs in New Enp;• larid. She has over 75 at the present time and the cream of the USA.
'' Nice lofid of.Icg.il trout from the |
Federal hatchery at Nashua for my i
r^.
brcoks the other day. Supt. Rogers i
'>£....-'..«...<.._''
sure know.s how to make them!
' grow. Nicfl time to stock, waters
nicB anri hich.
Chapter 10
EFFIE lAIRD
Tinfoil this wool:: Mr.s. M. A.
THE
TIGER
WOMAN'
JOE STRAUCH, JR.
Somes of Hancock: Mi.s.s Carrio
Cutter of home town; Mrs..Annie
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAYLangdell. home town; Algie HcU.
Peterboro; for the crippled chilG i a n t Double Feature S h o w !
'.dren.
I One.day la,st wfek I took a trip
. : • "^-v
; with
Cole
of Manchester and
; Tuttle of Northwood
into
the

LISABEL GAY'S COLUMN

THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
ARE STILL IN J A f

CA

"MARINE RAIDERS"

Lower Village
oam

REYNOLDS • HUHON • ARNOLD • HARDING • BENCHLEY • HALE • MICHAEI CURTIZ
ALSO ON THE SAME PROGRAM
Charlea STARRETT — Vi ATHENS

"Cowboy From Lonesome River''

t \

.

Last 2 Features Sunday at 8:00 P.M.
Mon., Tues. — Last Complete Show at 8:15
~^~~
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—
———
George RAFT - Vera ZORINA

.'FOLLOW THE BOYS"
>**Jg?gfc-,: t'yct.-jf^ -

Mr. and Mrs. A. C.. Ingraham of
Brookline. Mass., spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Manahan. Jr.
Mrs. Velma Putnam has finshed
working at John M. Moulton's
store.
Mrs, Theodora Cate was hostess
at the Ladies' Aid Society Wedneisday, Nov. 10. Plans were made for
a supper and a White Elephant
sale Dec. 9.
The Ladies' Aid Society held a
successful whist party Saturdav
night at Lower Village Chapel. Mrs.
Ettamae McClintock and Forest
Boutelle won first prizes and consolation went to Miss Lizzie Dowlin and Everett Seaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tenneyson
and sbn Wallace spent the weekend
in Charleston.
Mrs. Nelilfi G. Norton of Roxbury,
Ma.«s.,* Mrs. Josie Pierce,
Miss
Gladys
ni.d
Gr&co Pi.n-oe
of
Shrewsbury; Ma.ss.. were Sunday
callers at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews'.

EMBER CORKECDOR? Remember the
RE>Mpietoret
of frinningJapanese toldiert
(uardinf Amerieaa prisoners? We're out
to wipe the grins off their, faces. We're oot
to liberate dionsands of American soldiers
aind civilians still in Jap prisons, that day
can come only with final victory.
We're out to finisb the job the Japs
itarted. the 6d» War Loan Drive is part of

the great nationar effort to. win quick vic«
tory in the Pacific, the cost of vietory
comet high. It costs billions, ot dollars t
month to fight Japan I But we know -you'U
dp yonr full share, at you have in all the
othef war loan drives. Your full share is 'at
least one e>ttra $100 War Bond. JSuy more
if you possibly ean. War Bonds are your
best insurance of a t^le, independent future.

BUY AT LEAST ONE EXTRA $ 1 0 0 WAR BOND
THIS APPEAL IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING:
FIRST NTL. BANK OF HILLSBOROUGH
HILLSBORO HOSIERY MILLS, INC.
GORDON WOOLEN MILLS, INC.
HILLSBORO GUARANTY SAV. BANK
T h e Goodell Co.
. _ .

